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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
This professional paper is a continuation of the study- 
made by Richard F. Keefe, "The Development of School Dis­
trict Number One, Missoula County, Montana, 1070-1911.”^
The period of time covered by this study extends from the 
year 1911 through the school year 1954-1955.
Statement of the problem. The purposes of this study 
were: (1) to trace during the period 1911 through 1955 the
development of public education in the area known as School 
District Number One, Missoula County, Montana; and (2) to 
organize the available material in such a way as to make it 
accessible to the school administration and to other persons 
who may be interested in the history of the Missoula Public 
Schools.
Importance of the study. It was felt that the study 
made by Mr. Keefe should be completed from the year 1911 
through the school year 1954-1955* Each year the superin­
tendent is frequently called upon to give information about
^Richard F. Keefe, "The Development of School District 
Number One, of Missoula County, Montana. 1070-1919.” (Un­
published Professional Paper, Montana State University, 
Missoula, 1953).
—1—
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the Missoula schools, e.g., the time when a teacher was 
formerly employed. A large number of teachers are employed 
in School District Number One who each year find the need or 
have the desire to locate information about the Missoula 
schools.
Source of information. The sources of information 
for this study were as follows: The Minutes of the Board of
Trustees from 1911 to June 7, 1955, records and reports 
kept in the office of the Superintendent of Schools, records 
from the office of the Missoula County Superintendent of 
Schools, School Laws of Montana, newspapers, interviews, 
and depositions.
This study of the development of School District 
Number One, Missoula County, Montana, 1911-1955, is set up 
in five divisions. Chapter I states the purpose of the study, 
the need for the study, and the sources of the information 
used. Chapter II pertains to the personnel connected with 
the schools during the period from 1911 to 1955. Chapter III 
traces the development of each of the schools from its be­
ginning through the 1954-1955 school year. Chapter IV treats 
of school policies; such as employment of teachers, salaries, 
textbooks, and kindred matters. A summary chapter con­
cludes the study.
CHAPTER II 
SCHOOL PERSONNEL
The Session Laws of 1&99 provided for the reclassi­
fication of school districts and limited districts of the 
first class to those having populations of over eight 
thousand and increased the number of trustees to seven. In 
1910, due to increased population, School District Number 
One was classified as a first class district.^
Board of Trustees. Missoula has always had good 
schools, and this was in part due to the persons who have 
served on the Board of Trustees. Many of them were busi­
nessmen, others were lawyers, doctors, or other professional 
people. The wbmennwho have served on the school board were 
outstanding leaders in the community. All were leading 
citizens of progressive minds and with a will to work in 
promoting the best interests of the school. Table I on the 
following page provides a list of board members who were 
elected and served during the years from 1911-1955
Richard F. Keefe, "The Development of School Dis­
trict Number One of Missoula County, Montana 1&70-1919." 
(Unpublished Professional Paper, Montana State University, 
Missoula, 1953); pp. 9-19.
2Directory of Teachers, Trustees and Clerks, Missoula 
County, Montana, 1911-1955. County Superintendent’s Office, 
Missoula, Montana.
-3-
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TABLE I
TRUSTEES SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER ONE, MISSOULA COUNTY,
MONTANA, 1911-1955
Name YearsServed Name
Years
Served
Ambrose, J.C.
Coffee, Sid 
Henly, J.B.
Kemp, R.W.
McCall, Dr. S.H. 
Peat, W.C.
Wilburn, R.R.
Marks, J.O.
Rowe, J.P.
Brown, James A. 
Elliott, Charles H. 
Smith, M.R.C.
Miller, George 
Van Wormer, B.A. 
Besancon, Albert 
Farnsworth, Mrs. H.B, 
White, W.W.
Worden, Mrs. Tyler 
Worden, Mrs. Donovan 
Peterson, Alex 
Borg, Frank 
Marshall, M.R. 
Powell, H.K. 
Layfield, Thomas 
Nelson, Dr. R.H. 
Arnold, Ralph 
Leaphart, Mi's. C.W.
1911-1914 Shields, C.C. 192$-192&
1911-1914 Rupp, Chris A. 1923-1934
1911-1916 Claypool, C.M. 1929-1932
1911-1912 Felton, L.M. 1931-1937
1911-1915 Dratz, Dr. F.G. 1932-1933
I9II-I914 Patterson, John F. 1932-1945
1911-1912 Quinn, C.B. 1932-1944
1912-1913 Holding, Oscar P. 1934-1937
1912-1919 Foss, Dr. A.R. 1936-1947
I914-I933 Duncan Thomas W. 1937-1949
1914-1923 Harter, Hoy R. 1937-1949
1914-1920 Jesse, Mrs. R.H. 1933-1944
1915-1913 Phelps, Alfred T. 1933-1943
1916-1920 Bennett, Rev. Thos. 1940-1949
1913-1924 Lindberg, Earl 1943-1944
1913-1922 Reed, Mrs. Dallas 1944-
1919-1922 Karlberg, John 1944-
1919-1921 Peters, Charles 1944-1950
1921-1922 Clark, Floyd 1946-1954
1920-1923 Lowe, Dr. Fred H. 1943
1922-1925 Svore, Dr. C.R. 1943-
1922-1923 Smith, Mrs. Leo 1949-1955
1922-1925 Smith, Russell 1949-1952
1923-1932 Northy, Harry T. 1951-
1923-I929 Garlington, James C.1952-
1924-1936 Patton, O.M. 1954-1955
1925-1933 Jourdonnais, Mrs.
L.R. 1955-
Stockner, M.F. 1955-
-5-
Superintendents. Four men have served as superin­
tendents of School District Number One during the years 
1911-1955.
J. U. Williams, who for several years had been a 
teacher and principal in Missoula, became superintendent in 
1906  ̂and continued head of the schools until 191#.
Mr, Ira B, Fee, who had been superintendent of the 
public schools in Cheyenne, Wyoming, succeeded Mr, Williams 
in 191#.^ Mr. Fee, with the exception of one year, served 
as superintendent of School District Number One until his 
retirement in 1944.^ During the years while I4r, Fee was 
superintendent, the district carried out its third great 
expansion program and added four new buildings and made 
several additions. Under his leadership, qualifications 
for the teachers were rgised, new subjects were added to 
the curriculum and the percentage system of grading pupils, 
which had been used for many, many years, was replaced by 
the letter system.&
Mr, Fee was granted a year’s leave of absence for 
the purpose of study and Mr, C. D, Haynes, principal of
3Keefe, op, cit., p, 11.
4Minutes of the Board of Trustees, Vol. VI, 1914- 
1919, Aumst 17, 191#, p. 254. (Hereafter referred to as 
Minutes.)
5Minutes. Vol. XI, 1942-1947, March 16, 1944, p. 1211. 
Gpallv Mlssoulian. August S, 1940.
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Central School, was employed as acting superintendent from 
September 1, 1930 to June 30, 1931.?
Mr, C. S. Porter who had been physical education 
supervisor, teacher, and principal in the Missoula schools, 
became superintendent of School District Number One follow-
g
ing the retirement of Mr. Fee and still serves. During the 
years that Mr. Porter has headed the school system, the dis­
trict carried out its fourth great expansion program. Six 
new buildings were built and additions made to others at a 
cost of about $5,000,000. Special departments were added, 
the music and physical education program expanded, a single 
salary schedule for teachers and principals adoptedj and 
Parent-Teacher Conferences were instituted.9
Principals. When this study began in 1911, the 
principals of School District Number One carried a full 
teaching load in addition to their supervisory duties. In 
1913, principals of school buildings having seven or more 
classrooms were allowed one hour each day for supervision.^ 
Then, in 1920, principals were assigned two buildings and 
were given full time for supervision. Since the principals 
would be assuming a larger share of responsibility in
'̂Minutes. Vol. VIII, 1922-1930, May 20, 1930, p. 668. 
^Minutes. Vol. XI, I942-I947, March I6, 1944, p. I2II.
^Interview with C. S. Porter, Superintendent of 
Schools, District Number One, Missoula County, Montana, July 
12, 1955.
^%Iinutes. Vol. V, April 7, I9I3, p. 73.
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supervision, an increase of $200 in salary and $10 per month
for traveling expenses throughout the school year were
granted.This policy with a few minor changes continued
until 1950, Wien each principal was given supervision of one 
12building. Table II, page Ô, lists the principals employed 
in School District Number One during the years 1911 through 
1955, the building to which they were assigned, and the year 
they were first employed as principal.
Teaching staff. The teaching staff of School Dis­
trict Number One increased steadily during the years follow­
ing 1911. At that time the staff numbered sixty-one persons:
13fifty teachers, four supervisors and seven principals. In 
1930, the staff had increased to eighty-five persons: sev­
enty-two teachers, six supervisors and seven principals.1^
By 1954-1955, this number had doubled, and a staff of one 
hundred seventy-one persons made up of one hundred forty-nine 
teachers, eleven supervisors and eleven principals, was em­
ployed. Table III, page 9, provides a list of teachers 
employed in School District Number One, at the beginning of 
this study, 1911-1912.Table I in the Appendix lists the
llMinutes, Vol. VII, July 6, 1920, p. 332.
1^Minutes. Vol. XII, March 14, 1950, p. 136.
l^Compiled from Minutes, Vol. V, 1911-1914, pp. 3-28.
14compiled from Minutes, Vol. VIII, 1922-1930 and Vol.
IX, 1930-1938, pp. 660-53E
l^Interview with C. S. Porter, op. cit.. July 12, 1955.
^^Compiled from Minutes, Vol. V, 1911-1914.
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TABLE II
PRINCIPALS, MISSOULA SCHOOLS 
1911-1955
Name BuildingAssigned
Year
Aiken, W. F. Central 1911
Bates, F. B. Willard 1911Grenzow, W. H. Prescott 1911Lucas, D. P. Whittier 1911Rice, G. C. Hawthorne 1911
Rupp, C. A. Lowell 1911Sargent, _,]U- E. Roosevelt 1911
Templeton, W. Hawthorne 1912
Stephenson, D. A. Central 1913
Kelley, S. C. Whittier 1914Holgrn, Mabel Paxson 1921
Byron, Katherine Hawthorne 1923
Shoup, Mittie L. Roosevelt 1923
Sunderlin, Glen Franklin-Willard 1925
Brunner, Vera Lincoln 1926
Haynes, Charles D. Central-Prescott 1926
Neal, Russell L. Lowe 114,VJhit tier 1927Bond, Charles Franklin-Willard 192&
Bok, Dan A. Central-Prescott 193-0
Porter, C. S. Central-Prescott 1933Gottenberg, W. L. Franklin-Willard 1935Lewis, Roy Roosevelt 1940
Gass, ^loyd Franklin-Willard 1941Knudsen, S. J. Paxson 1941Larsen, Kleis Franklin-Willard 1944Richardson, Donald Central-Prescott 1944Blakeslee, George Paxson 1945Olson, Waldemar Willard 1946
Eudaily, Ralph Whittier 1950
Hall, George Willard 1950
Lutey, Nelson Central 1950
Muskett, Albert Roosevelt 1951Gremmer, Edwin Jefferson 1951Sayer, George Washington 1953Wagner, H. H. Central 1954
-9-
TABLE III 
MISSOULA TEACHERS1911-1912
Aiken, Henri Etta 
Allen, Claudia 
Baker, Alice 
Banks, Amelia 
Barnes, Retta 
Berry, Agnew 
Burns, Maud 
Bushwell, Montana 
Chestnutt, Rowena 
*Clark, Mildred 
Craven, Carrie 
^Cromwell, M. A. 
Cyr, Elsie 
Durnford, Harriet 
Farmer, Eliza 
Finley, Phoebe 
Fisher, Ida L. 
Flynn, Grace
Fontaine, Carrie 
Henry, Minnie 
Hord, Harriet 
Howard, Flake 
Jackson, Caroline 
Jones, Mabel 
Keup, Ida S.
Likes, Relia 
Lindfors, Verena 
McDonald, Louise 
McEachran, Pearl 
Maley, Frances 
Murphy, Mary 
*Newhouse, Geneva 
Palmer, Grace 
Palmer, Kate 
Plant,' Mamie 
Porterfield, Minnie
Pritchard, Carrie 
Ratterman, Anna 
Reinhardt, Edna D. 
Rennick, Lenore 
Robinson, Fanny 
Samuel, Emma 
Shelly, Kate 
Shoup, Mittie L. 
Simpson, Bertha 
Sloan, Ona 
Summers, Margaret 
Spur gin. Mi nni e 
Utley, Maytie 
^Walker, Lillian 
Watt, Mary 
Wells, Caroline 
Weir, Sarah 
Willard, Mamie
* Supervisors
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teachers of the Missoula schools from 1912-1955, and the 
year when each one was hired^? The lists may be incomplete 
due to some unavoidable omissions.
District Clerk. From 1911 to 1955 three men held the 
position of District Clerk. M. R. Hardenburg was elected 
Clerk by the Board of Trustees in 1 9 1 0 , and remained in 
that position until 1916. He was succeeded by L. E. Harris.19 
Following the resignation of L. E. Harris in 1918,^^ H. C. 
Carnall was elected Clerk, 1̂ and served in that capacity 
until his retirement in 1947.^^ Upon the retirement of Mr. 
Carnall, W. H. Swearingen became the Clerk of School Dis- 
trict Number One, and was serving in this capacity when 
this study was made.
Truant officer. During the period of this study, the 
Clerk served as the truant officer for the School District.
Custodians. Custodial service in School District
l^Compiled from the Directory of Teachers, Trustees and 
Clerks, Missoula County, Montana, 1912-1954, County Superin­
tendent Office, Missoula, Montana.
l^Keefe, op. cit., p. 9.
^^Minutes. Vol. VI, 1914-1919, April 15, 1916, p. 106.
2°Minutes, Vol. VI, 1914-1919, March 13, 191&, p. 224.
2lMinutes. Vol. VI, 1914-1919, March 19, 1918, p. 22Ô.
ZZMinutes. Vol. XI, 1942-1947, Mary 13, 1947, p. 1325.
23Ibid.
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Number One was first provided on a part time basis. In 
1895, the first full time custodians were employed.Since 
transfers were common, janitors often served several buildings. 
A partial list of persons who served as custodians in the 
School District is shown in Table IV, p. 12?^ The list of 
custodians is incomplete as lists are not available for 
every year.
^^Keefe, op. cit., p. 12.
^^Gompiled from the Minutes of the Board of Trustees, 
Vol. V, 1911-1914, tknaugh Vol. XIV, 1954-1955.
-12-
TABLE IV
PARTIAL LIST OF CUSTODIANS, MISSOULA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
1911-1955
Name Name Name
Arnold, G.W. Gyles, George Mountain, J ame s
Ashenbrenner, E.L. Hadley, J. C. Mumm, August
Barrett, S.A. Hanson, Otto Palmer, A.S.
Boileau, Felix Hayes, John Price, Byron
Boles, J.M, Higgens, C.E. Richardson, Harold
Bolin, Willis Jackman, Roscoe Roberts, I.Q.
Boughten, Ed Johnson, Chris Scott, J.W.
Carnall, H.C. Johnson, Gilmore Shupe, Harry
Crain, J.M. Likes, C.M. Sloan, James
Davis, Charles Lovitt, Ferl D. Smith, F.D.
Day, Merl Masterson, C.S. Sortvert, C.M.
Dennis, J.S. Mathers, J.M. Thompson, W.H.
Gerdts, Karl Melton, Thomas Vasser, Harry
CHAPTER III 
SCHOOL BUILDINGS, 1911-1955
The continuous growth of the city and of the school 
population in Missoula required an active and extensive 
building program. The increase in the enrollment of 
pupils in School District Number One during the years from 
1911-1955^ is shown by five year periods in Table V on the 
following page. The total increase in pupil population 
from 19II-I912 to 1954-1955 was 2362 pupils. In terms of 
classrooms, this represents an increase from fifty-seven 
classrooms in 1911-1912 to one hundred forty-six 
classrooms in 1954-1955.
Lincoln School. The site for the present Lincoln
2School was purchased in 1910. A delegation from the 
Lincoln School district presented a petition to the Board 
of Trustees asking for "a new modern four room brick and 
stone building with basement and assembly room, properly 
equipped for teaching grades up to and including the eighth
^Compiled from the annual reports of the Superin­
tendent of School District Number One to the County 
Superintendent, Missoula County, Montana, 1911-1955.
^Richard F. Keefe, "The Development of School Dis­
trict Number One of Missoula County, Montana IÔ7O-I9IO." 
(Unpublished Professional Paper, Montana State University, 
Missoula, 1953), p. 28.
-13-
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TABLE V
EmOLLMENT SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER ONE 1911-1955
Year TotalEnrollment
1911-1912 176a
1915-1916 1Ô11
1920-1921 23241925-1926 1S4S
1930-1931 2589
1935-1936 26ÔO
1940-1941 27161946-1946 2805
1950-1951 3559
1954-1955 4130
-15-
grade.”̂  The request was granted. Ole Bakke was engaged as 
the architect and a contract was made with E. S. Newton to
build the structure for $10,852. The contract stipulated
that the building was to be completed before August 1914.^
The school is shown in Figure 1, page l6.
Manual Training Building. The Episcopal Church
property adjoining Central School was purchased in 1913 for 
$10,500.^ The plans for the remodeling of the old Episcopal 
Church into a manual training building were perfected by 
Ole Bakke, architect. J. G. Ambrose was given the contract 
for the remodeling of the building at a cost of $6,88Q.^
When the building was occupied in September, 1914, two 
teachers, Myra Pellans, supervisor of domestic science, and 
L. C. Ennis, supervisor of manual training, handled all the 
work.7 Figure 2, page l6, is a picture of the first manual 
arts building in School District Number One.
Franklin School. The original Hawthorne building was
moved to a site in Daly Addition in 1902, where it served as
&the first Franklin School. During the year of 1915, a group
M̂inutes. Vol. V, 1911-1914, March 18, 1913, p. 71. 
^Minutes. Vol. V, 1911-1914, January 20, 1914, p. 107. 
M̂inutes. Vol. V, 1911-1914, April 29, 1913, p. 78. 
^Minutes. Vol. VI, 1914-1919, February 24, 1914, p. 111.
'Minutes, Vol. VI, 1914-1919, August 3, 1914, p. 125. 
^Keefe, op. cit.. pp. 27-28.
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figure 1
LINCOLN SCHOOL, MISSOULA, MONTANA, CONSTRUCTED 1914
FIGURE 2
MANUAL TRAINING BUILDING, MISSOULA, MONTANA, CONSTRUCTED 1914
-17-
of citizens from the Daly Addition petitioned the Board of
9Trustees for the construction of a new school. A school
building containing six classrooms and an assembly room was
constructed in 1916 by Forssen and Settergren at a cost of
$21,340.^^ The enrollment of the Franklin School continued
to increase though additional school facilities in the form
of new buildings had been provided in 1921. One classroom
was added in 1930,^^ and four classrooms were added in 
121939. By 1950, the Franklin School had become so over­
crowded that six classrooms and a gymnasium-auditorium were 
added at a cost of Figure 3, page 1$, shows
Franklin School and the three additions to it.
Whittier School, Willard School and Paxson School. 
During 1921, three new buildings were added to the 
Mssoula school system. The Whittier School and the Willard 
School were rebuilt and Paxson School was erected to serve 
the rapidly growing section southwest of the University. The 
three buildings were of approximate value, having the same 
construction and appearance. Figure 4, page I8, shows Pax­
son School. Each contained twelve classrooms, an assembly
p. 171.
9Minutes. Vol. VI, 1914-1919, May 13, 1915, p. 57. 
^^Minutes. Vol. VI, 1914-1919, July 1, 1916, p. 125
llMinutes. Vol. IX, 1930-1938, June 3, 1930, p. 6?2.
l^mnutes. Vol. X, 1938-1942, June 12, 1939, p. 1027.
^ Minutes. Vol. XII, 1948-1951, August 18, 1950,
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FIGURE 3
FRANKLIN SCHOOL, MISSOULA, MONTANA, CONSTRUCTED 1916
FIGURE 4
PAXSON SCHOOL, MSSOULA, MONTANA, CONSTRUCTED 1921
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room, and a gymnasium. -̂4 The architect for these buildings 
was H. E. Kirkemo. Mr. Kirkemo also designed all the 
buildings constructed later except the Manual Arts Building 
referred to on page 2$. Gust. D. Forssen was awarded the 
contract for the three buildings at a total cost of
#188;5&0.15 Only those rooms immediately needed were fin­
ished. The remaining rooms were completed as needed.
Paxson Annex. In the summer of 1949i to relieve the 
overcrowded conditions at Paxson School, a three-room 
temporary structure was built on the school site at a cost
of $20,900. It was ready for use that fall.^^
Central School and Lowell School. The new Central 
School and the addition to the Lowell School were built in 
1935 with Public Works Assistance. The total cost of 
building, equipping and furnishing both buildings, plus the 
razing of the old Central building and the Manual Training 
building was $192,000.^?
The new Central School, Figure 5, page 21, replaced 
the old Central School, the first school constructed in 
Missoula in The new building provided ten classrooms,
ail.
l^Minutes. Vol. VII, 1919-1922, March 13,1921, p. 361.
llMinutes. Vol. VII, 1919-1922, May 27, 1921, p. 370.
^^Minutes, Vol. XII, 1946-1951, August 16, 1949, p. 93.
17Minutes. Vol. IX, 1930-1938, November 7, 1934, p.
l^Keefe, o£. cit.. p. 16.
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library, auditorium, gyginasium, the superintendent’s and 
district clerk’s offices, a large storeroom, and the manual 
training and home economics rooms. 9̂
The original Lowell School was constructed in 1909.^^ 
The structure which is pictured in Figure 6, page 21, 
originally consisted of that portion shown on the right sidee 
of the illustration. The new wing on the left of the illus­
tration contained four classrooms, auditorium, and gymnasium. 
The buildings were opened in September, 1935, and completed 
in November, 1935.^^
Prescott School, Washington School and Jefferson 
School. A post World War II building program began in 1949 
and was financed by a $1,077,000 bond issue.Prescott 
School on the East Side was replaced by a new building. 
Washington and Jefferson were built to accommodate the rapid­
ly developing area southwest of Missoula. Washington 
School, Figure 7, page 23, had twelve classrooms and gymnas­
ium-auditor ium. Prescott and Jefferson were identical with 
eight classrooms and gymnasium-auditorium along with special 
purpose rooms in each b u i l d i n g . These buildings were 
completed in the spring of 1951. A four-classroom addition
^^Daily Missoulian. September 10, 1935.
^^Keefe, op. cit.. p. 27.
ZlMinutes, Vol. IX, 1930-1938, November 7, 1934, p. 8ll. 
22Minutes, Vol. XII, 1948-1951, October 28, 1949, p. 111. 
23paily Missoulian. January 9, 1955.
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FIGURE 5
CENTRAL SCHOOL, MISSOULA, MONTANA, CONSTRUCTED 1935
FIGURE 6
LOliVELL SCHOOL, MISSOULA, MONTANA, CONSTRUCTED 1910
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to Jefferson School was completed and accepted prior to 
the opening of school September 1, 1953.
School Building Survey. In 1951, the Boards of Trus­
tees of School District Number One and Missoula County High 
School decided on a joint survey of the educational needs 
of the city of Missoula and environs. In order to get an 
objective and impartial analysis of the educational needs, 
a research group, headed by Dr. James D. MacConnell from 
Stanford University, was hired to make the survey.The 
group made recommendations with respect to organization, 
housing and finance for both School District Number One and 
Missoula County High School. Those recommendations pertain­
ing to School District Number One were as f o l l o w s : 5̂
Recommendations on Problem 1— School District Organiza­
tion Pattern
A. Until existing school building construc­
tion financing in Montana is changed to make it 
possible for common school districts to issue 
bonds sufficient to meet both elementary and high 
school needs, no change in school organization 
pattern for District No. 1 and Missoula County 
High School should be made.
B...................................
C. Joint central offices for the adminis­
trators of the two school systems and their 
staffs and for the Missoula County Superintendent 
of Schools should be established at the Roosevelt 
school or elsewhere to facilitate the coordina­
tion of all school affairs for Missoula and Mis­
soula County.
D...................................
E...................................
2/lMinutes. Vol. XII, February 5, 1951, p.* 201.
^^James D. MacConnell and William R. Odell, Missoula 
Plans Its Educational Future (Stanford University: Pacific 
Coast Publishers, 1952T Part VIII, pp. 81-&3.
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FIGURE 7
WASHINGTON SCHOOL, MISSOULA, MONTANA, CONSTRUCTED 1951
FIGURE 8
HAWTHORNE SCHOOL, CONSTRUCTED 1910, ADDITION 1953
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Recommendations on Problem 2— School Grade Organi­
zation Pattern
A.........................................
B. Where special neighborhood variations 
occur, temporary or permanent plans for varia­
tions of this pattern should be developed, as 
at present at the Higgins Avenue branch of the 
Washington School.
C. Extension of present offerings in shop 
and home economics for seventh and eighth grade 
pupils should be made, with better plant provi­
sion for these programs both in regular class­
rooms and in special rooms to be provided where- 
ever possible.
D. The inclusion of kindergartens in the 
elementary schools should be postponed, unless 
excess space is available in an existing school, 
until the building needs of the constantly 
growing school population have been met.
Recommendations on Problem — School Plant Fi­
nancing Program
A. A school bond issue of tl,393,900 for School 
District No. 1 is needed immediately to provide 
school facilities for increased enrollments that 
will occur before 1957. The cost of this, includ­
ing the repayment of outstanding elementary school 
bonds, will approximate 9 mills.
B.......................................
C. General plans should be made to hold subse­
quent bond elections both school systems, probably 
in 1957, to meet the then actual needs for still 
further school housing. Present estimates indi­
cate that the elementary school needs will approxi­
mate 1630,000 and the County High School needs 
will require $1,000,000 at that time. The cost 
of these issues should not raise the levy at that 
time beyond the 9 and 15 mill rates required for 
the first issues, owing to prospective increases 
in property values and interim repayment of parts 
of existing bond issues.
South Higgins Avenue Annex. The enrollment at Pax- 
son School and Washington School continued to increase. In 
1951, a site located on South Higgins Avenue was leased from 
the University for five years. A three-room portable
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building was erected on the site and named the South Higgins
26Avenue Annex. This building was moved the summer of 1955 
to Johnson Street to serve the first grades in that area.
A #1,393,000 bond issue voted May 3, 1952^^ financed 
an annex to Hawthorne School consisting of a gymnasium- 
auditor ium, four classrooms and a heating plant; a four- 
classroom addition to the Jefferson School; the new Roose­
velt School; the Lewis and Clark School; and a four-class­
room manual arts building on the Washington School site.
Hawthorne School. The Hawthorne School, containing
pc?six classrooms; was built in I9IO. To serve the needs of 
the Orchard Homes district, four classrooms and a gymnasium 
auditorium were added in 1952.^^ Figure page 2̂ , shows 
the original building on the right side of the picture and 
the new wing on the left side of the picture.
Roosevelt School and Lewis and Clark School. The new 
Roosevelt, Figure 9, page 2$, and the Lewis and Clark School 
were alike, each having sixteen classrooms, gymnasium-audi- 
torium, and special purpose rooms. Roosevelt was occupied 
at the start of school September, 1954. The Lewis and Clark
8 3.
Z^Minutes. Vol. XII, 1948-1951, June 4, 1951, p. 223. 
'̂̂Minutes. Vol. XIII, 1951-1954, May 6, 1952, p. 56.
 ̂Keefe, o£. cit.. p. 28.
Z^Minutes. Vol. XIII, 1951-1954, July 29, 1952, p.
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School was completed for the opening of the school year
1955.3°
Manual Arts Building. The Manual Arts Building was 
completed in 1954.^^ All four classrooms were used for 
regular classwork in 1954-1955 pending the completion of the 
Lewis and Clark School.
Administration Building. The building which was 
formerly called the Roosevelt School became the Administra­
tion Building for School District Number One. The building, 
which was constructed in 1905, was not designed for admin­
istration. However, without extensive remodeling, offices, 
storerooms and facilities for the Music, Physical Education 
and Special Education Departments were provided. In October 
1954 the administrative offices, records, supplies and 
special departments were moved from the Central School, where 
they had previously been located, to the present Administra­
tion B u i l d i n g . 33 A picture of the Administration Building 
appears in Figure 10, p. 2?.
^^Dailv Missoulian, July 22, 1955.
3^Minutes, Vol. XIV, 1954-1955, February 20, 1954,
p. 5.
3^Daily Missoulian, January 9, 1955.
33interview with C. S. Porter, Superintendent of 
School District Number One, Missoula County, Montana, 
July 12, 1955.
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FIGURE 9
ROOSEVELT SCHOOL, MISSOULA, IClNTANA, CONSTRUCTED 1954
FIGURE 10
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, MISSOULA, MONTANA, CONSTRUCTED 1905
CHAPTER IV 
SCHOOL POLICY 1911-1955
Conditions in society are constantly changing. 
Educators must be conscious of them and understand why 
these changes have taken place. The administration knows 
that the general public is constantly appraising the work 
of the school. Thus, changes are made gradually in any 
phase of the educational program. This chapter will be 
concerned with changes in school policies in School Dis­
trict Number One,
Employment of Teachers, Rules relating to the 
employment of teachers in School District Number One were 
revised in 1914.^
REQUIREMENTS OF TEACHERS FOR ELECTION
1914EXPERIENCE, Applicants for positions in the 
Missoula Schools shall have at least sixteen 
months of experience in teaching at the time of 
their election,
CERTIFICATE, Applicants for positions in 
the Missoula Schools shall hold a Professional 
County Certificate, or its equivalent, at the 
time of their election.
An outline of the requirements in Music,
Drawing and Penmanship is given below. Before 
filing application for position, consider re­
quirements carefully. It will be better not to
^Minutes. VQl, VI, 1914-1915, May 14, 1914, p. 8.
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file an application than to accept a position for 
which you are not qualified. If elected, you will 
be held responsible for the answers given on the 
application blank. If you cannot meet the require­
ments, you are requested not to file an application.
MUSIC
1. Ability to sing at sight selections from 
Music Readers commonly used in school.
2. A singing voice, clear and true to key.
3. Accurate ear.
4. For primary grades, ability to teach rote 
songs correctly.
5. For upper grades, ability to teach two- 
part music.
In order to be successful in teaching music, the 
teacher must be fond of music and enjoy teaching 
it.
DRAWING
1. Ability to handle water colors, mixing 
colors, laying on washes and making simple land­
scapes.
2. To teach one and two point perspective as 
applied to cubical and cylindrical forms.
3. Drawing still life studies with regard to 
grouping and values of light and shade.
4. Simple designing.
PENMANSHIP
The Palmer Method of Business Writing is the 
system adopted by the state. Each principal or 
teacher assigned to grade work, a single room or 
to work on the departmental plan, is required to 
meet the following standards in writing:
1. To take up the study and practice of writ­
ing as presented in the Palmer Manual until he or 
she is able to write the form of the letters with 
muscular movement on paper and the form of letters 
on the blackboard in a free, easy hand.
2. Ability to hold a class to Palmer standards 
in practice— in securing correct position and 
movement.
3. To send in to the An N. Palmer Company,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, or to A. H. Dixon, Garden City 
Commercial College, Missoula, drills and exercises 
from the Manual for criticism until the first 100 
drills have been submitted and accepted, or to 
present a statement from A. H. Dixon that his or 
her writing meets the Palmer standards.
All teachers and principals employed for the 
school year 1914-1915 will be expected to meet the 
above requirements. If a teacher or principal 
employed after August 1, has not met requirements 
(3) by September 1, 1914, he or she will be required
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to submit at least ten drills each month for 
criticism until the 100 drills have been submitted.
FOR PURPOSE OF FIXING SALARIES. (1) Graduation 
from the advanced course of a Normal School is 
equivalent to one year’s experience. (2) A year’s 
teaching in systems employing one to 4 teachers 
is equivalent to one-half year’s experience. (3) 
Teachers shall be advanced according to the sched­
ule only upon the recommendation of the Superin­
tendent that the services rendered, as shown by 
his observations, have been such as to justify 
advancement, such advancement to be confirmed by 
the Board. No teacher shall receive the maximum 
salary who is not capable of teaching all subjects 
she is required to teach in her grade.
MANNER OF PAYMENT. Teachers, Principals and 
Supervisors shall be paid in twelve equal pay­
ments, one at the end of each calendar month, 
payable the first day of the following month.
The salary schedule shall go into effect the first 
of September each year.
Teachers who begin to teach after the opening 
of school shall receive only such vacation salary 
as the number of days taught bears to the number 
of days of school in the year.
A teacher who is dismissed or resigns her posi­
tion before the close of school shall receive pay 
only for actual time in service.
Teachers shall pursue a four weeks’ course of 
study during their vacation which shall specially 
fit them to teach any and all subjects they are 
required to teach. And shall submit satisfactory 
evidence of such work to the Board before school 
opens at the beginning of the school year.
Teachers shall be allowed five days’ absence 
during each semester for personal sickness or 
death in the family, without loss of pay.
Teachers shall devote their entire time during 
that portion of the year when the schools are in 
session, to the work of their respective posi­
tions, and they shall not engage in any other 
activity for pay during this period— without 
consent of the Board.
The Board of Trustees has endeavored to employ well- 
trained, progressive teachers. A policy for teachers’ 
improvement was adopted in 1916.^
M̂inutes, Vol. VI, 1914-1919, June 20, 1916, pp. 120-121.
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TEACHERS » IMPROVEîvENT COURSE AND SUiyiMER SCHOOL
WORK
Teachers shall pursue a course of study consisting 
of twenty credits during each year OR shall pursue 
a four weeks* course of study during vacation which 
shall specially fit them to teach any and all 
subjects they are required to teach, and shall 
submit satisfactory evidence of such work to the 
Board before school opens at the beginning of the 
school year. Attendance at a summer school shall 
be required every third year. For summer school 
work a teacher shall present a certificate of 
credit in two courses. These courses shall be 
preparatory to the work to be taught the succeeding 
year. Two courses for four weeks is forty periods 
of work. This is the basis for the credit plan.
Credits will be given for work as indicated 
below:
Credits
3 Subscribe and read a teacher*s magazine.
(This is required of every teacher)
5 Read and report on an educational book.
(Either oral or written) Every teacher shall 
read at least one book on education each year. 
Book subject to approval.
10 Palmer Method of Business Writing. 100 drills 
submitted and approved before Sept. 1. This 
is required of every teacher.
1 For each day’s attendance at Teacher’s Asso­
ciations: State, National, Inland Empire.
1/2 For each number of a course of lectures:
University, University Extension, Chautauqua, 
Lyceum. (Not to exceed 5 credits for each 
course.
1 For each day’s observing in schools of other 
cities. (Not to exceed 3 credits)
5 Preparing and reading a paper at a teachers’ 
meeting arranged for by the Superintendent.
1/2 Attending meeting arranged for by the Supers 
intendent at which a paper is read or book 
report is given by another teacher. Paper to 
be prepared under direction of the Superin­
tendent .
10 Correspondence Course of ten lessons in any 
subject, subject to approval.
1/2 Per lesson for private lessons in any one sub­
ject taken under competent instructor.
5 For trip thru Yellowstone or Glacier National 
Park.
10 For completing course and getting a Teacher’s 
Certificate in the Palmer Method of Business
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Writing. 5 credits for drills 101-140.
1/2 For each lecture given by well known lecturer, 
subject to approval.
2 For each book on education read but not re­
ported on. (Not to exceed 4 credits)
5 For work done fully and vigorously under the 
requirements of the regular work under super­
vision. Credits to be allowed by the super­
visor.
1/2 For each lecture of a course of lectures and 
reading given by the University for credit.
(Not to exceed 10 credits)
5 For doing original work bearing directly on 
work of your grade and approved by the Super­
intendent.
5 For identifying 20 birds of Western Montana.
(Must submit satisfactory evidence)
5 For traveling 1000 miles in a section of 
country not visited before.
If you cannot secure a Palmer Certificate this 
vacation your effort to complete drills 101-140 
will be appreciated.
The provision regarding attendance at summer school
was alternately rescinded and invoked during the ensuing
years. It was not until 1950 that teachers who did not
have a Bachelor of Arts degree were required to earn at
least eight credits within each three-year period.^
In 1920, teachers eligible to employment in the
Missoula schools were required (1) to have at least nine
months teaching experience, (2) to be graduates of a four-
year high school or its equivalent and be graduates of a
two-year normal school, or college or university, all such
accredited on the same basis as Montana State Normal
School or Montana State University and (3) shall be able
3Minutes. Vol. XII, 1943-1951, May 9, 1950, p. 150.
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to teach the Palmer Method of Business Writing, the system
ifof writing adopted by the state. Requirements number (1) 
and (2) with some variations have been in effect since that 
date.5
Teacher salaries. Salaries paid from 1911 to 1955 
varied from year to year as did the basis for determination 
of the salary. The salary schedule adopted in 1914 is 
based entirely upon experience or its equivalent.^ This is 
illustrated in Table VI below.
TABLE VI
TEACHER SALARY SCHEDULE MISSOULA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 1914
Year’s Experience or Amount
its Equivalent___________________________
1 $ 7302 840
3 900
4 960*5 10206 1080
* $960 is the maximum salary for teachers beginning to 
teach in Missoula.
The 1925 salary schedule placed the beginning and
minimum salary at $1200; the maximum salary at $1700.
Increments of $100 were given and the maximum reached in
24.
^Minutes. Vol. VII, 1919-1922, April 1, 1919, p. 272. 
5Minutes. Vol. XIII, 1951-1954, January 8, 1952, p.
°Minutes. Vol. VI, 1914-1919, May 14, 1914, p. 8.
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six years.7 This served as the basic salary schedule from 
1925 to 1945. The minimum and maximum salary was raised or 
lowered as conditions changed. Due to the depression of 
1932, teachers and principals were given the usual salary 
promotions and then a 12-1/2 per cent reduction in salary.
The superintendent, whose contract did not expire, voluntar­
ily took the same percentage cut in salary. As a means of 
further retrenchment, the departments of music, physical 
education, manual training and home economics were discon­
tinued effective at the close of the school year 1931-1932, 
and the instructors of these departments were given teaching 
positions in the schools.
The first salary schedule that gave credit for col­
lege training was adopted in 1945.  ̂ This schedule is given 
in Table VII, page 35.
The salary schedule of 1945 was revised several times 
in the following years, raising both the minimum and the max­
imum base salary and giving allowance for prior experience. 
The salary schedule adopted in 1955^^ is shown in Table VIIJ, 
page 36.
The policy regarding the hiring of married women 
varied from time to time. In 1920, the Board of Trustees
'̂Minutes. Vol. VIII, 1922-1930, April 7, 1925, p. 540.
^Minutes. Vol. IX, 1930-1933, April 5, 1932, p. 724; 
Minutes. Vol. IX, 1930-1933, May 2, 1932, p. 753.
9mnutes. Vol. XI, 1942-1947, April 21, 1945, p. 1239.
lOMinutes. Vol. XIV, 1954-1955, April 12, 1955, p. 125.
TABLE VII
SALARY SCHEDULES FOR MISSOULA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Adopted by the Board of Trustees of School District No. 1 of Missoula County, Missoula, 
. Montana, April 21, 1945 and effective Sept. 1, 1945.
Base
Salary 1 11 111
C O L
IV
U M N 
V VI Vll VllI IX
Normal 
College 
Graduation 1
Quarters
2
i beyond 
3
Normal College 
4 5
Bachelor*s 
Graduation 
Degree 1 2
Master
Degree
#1700 1730 1760 1790 1820 1850 1900 1930 i960 2000
1750 1780 1810 1840 1870 1900 1950 1980 2010 2050
laoo 1830 i860 1890 1920 1950 2000 2030 2060 2100
1850 1880 1910 1940 1970 2000 2050 2080 2110 2150
1900 1930 i960 1990 2020 2050 2100 2130 2160 2200
1950 1980 2010 2040 2070 2100 2150 2180 2210 2250
2000 2030 2060 2090 2120 2150 2200 2230 2260 2300
2050 2080 2110 2140 2170 2200 2250 2280 2310 2350
2100 2130 2160 2190 2220 2250 2300 2330 2360 2400
2150 2180 2210 2240 2270 2300 2350 2380 2410 2450
2200 2290 2260 2290 2320 2350 2400 2430 2460 2500
IVjJ
I
TABLE VIII
SALARY SCHEDULE FOR MISSOULA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Effective September 1, 1955)
Adopted April 12, 1955
TRAINING
2 years 3 years B.A. M.A. Allowance for Prior Experience
Start $3000 $3150 $3300 $3450 No prior experience
2 3060 3225 3410 3575 1 year prior experience
3 3120 3300 3520 3700 2 years prior experience
4 3130 3375 3630 3325 3 or 4 yrs. prior experience
5 3240 3450 3740 3950 5 or 6 yrs. prior experience
6 3300 352$ 3350 4075 7 or É yrs. prior experience
7 3360 3600 3960 4200 9 or more yrs. prior "
g 3420 3675 4070 4325 Explanation
9 3750 4130 4450 Newly-employed teachers will 
be allowed prior experience
10
11
12
13
14
15
3325 4290
4400
4510
4620
4730
4340
4575
4700
4325
4950
5075
5200
credit on the salary schedule 
as follows:
One increment for each of the 
first three years and an 
additional increment for each 
unit of two years for the next 
six years.
Iwo\I
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adopted the following resolution:"The marriage of a lady 
teacher during her term of employment is equivalent to her 
resignation." This rule was in force until 1955, when the 
per diem teachers, i.e., married women employed during and
1 osince World War II, were given contracts. ^
Teacher welfare. As early as 1912, teachers were 
allowed five days? absence during each school year for per­
sonal sickness or death in the immediate family without loss 
of pay.13 The policy of giving sick-leave continued. Five 
or ten days was allowed and in some years were made accumu­
lative. For a few years the practice of paying $2 per day 
to a teacher for the next sixty days beyond her sick leave 
was discontinued and a five-day sick-leave was made ac­
cumulative up to ten days in any two consecutive years.
By 1947, ten days during each school year was given for 
sick-leave. Sick-leave could be accumulated during consecu­
tive years up to a maximum of thirty d a y s .15 in event of 
hospitalization exceeding the accumulated sick-leave, addi­
tional sick-leave not exceeding sixty days was given to be
100.
1306.
^^Minutes. Vol. VII, 1919-1922, April 20, 1920, p. 320. 
^^Minutes. Vol. XIV, 1954-1955, January 11, 1955, p.
^ Minutes. Vol. V, 1911-1914, April 12, 1912, p. 43.
l^Minutes. Vol. XI, 1942-1947, July 11, 1944, p. 1222.
l^Minutes. Vol. XI, 1942-1947, March 8, 1947, p.
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effective September, 1947»^^ The hospitalization clause 
was amended in 1954 to read "not exceeding thirty days."^?
Textbooks. The legislature of 1913 passed the law 
providing that free textbooks be supplied to all pupils.
The basal textbooks and supplementary books were to be 
selected and adopted for Montana by the State Text Book 
Commission. A penalty was imposed for using any book not 
on the list.l^ The 1941 legislative session abolished the 
State Textbook Commission and bonded firms were licensed to 
sell texbooks in Montana and required to have on file in the 
State Superintendent*s office copies of the textbooks for
sale.
From 1913 to I9I&, textbooks for School District
Number One were chosen from the approved state list by the
city superintendent or the "Course of Study Committee" of
the School Board and recommended to the Board of Trustees
for adoption.
The following statement from Mr. Ira B. Fee states
his policy in textbook selection:
During the time that I, Ira B. Fee, was 
Superintendent of Schools in Missoula the 
selection of text books for the use of the 
schools was made from a list of text books
^^Minutes, Vol. XII, 1948-1951, January 13, 1948, p. 1.
^^Mlnutes. Vol. XIV, 1954-1955, February 16, 1954, p. 2.
School Laws. State of Montana, State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, March 13, 1913, Chapter XVIII, Section 
1Ô00, p. 90.
19School Laws, 1941, Chapter III, Section 1199, P- 8?.
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appro ved for use by the TEXT BOOK COMMISSION which 
was a Board appointed by the Governor of Montana,
The list of books was sufficiently large, as approved 
by the Text Book Commission, to permit selection from 
the list of books for basic use and for supplementary 
needs.
While I was the Superintendent it was my continu­
ous policy to have a TEXT BOOK COMMITTEE appointed by 
me to examine samples of the approved books and 
choose from the list those books recommended for use 
in the Missoula Public Schools. I then took to the 
Board the report of the local Committee and asked 
the Board for approval of the recommendations. The 
Board was thus the final arbiter of the choice of the 
books to be purchased. I established this policy in 
1918 and this continued until 1944»^
The policy established by Mr. Fee in the selection
of textbooks was continued until Mr. S. J. Knudsen was
elected Missoula’s first Curriculum Director and became
responsible for the selection of textbooks in the Missoula
21Public Schools. He worked with a textbook committee com­
posed of teachers to make a choice among available books 
in the various fields. Then, a set of the chosen books were 
purchased and used for a school year in a selected class as 
a practical test. If the book proved its worth, copies 
were ordered for all children in the grade l e v e l . 2̂
Books used in the schools presently include a large
selection of supplemental texts and are checked out from 
the Administration to teachers for a four-week period. 3̂
ZOgtatement from Ira B. Fee, Superintendent of School 
District Number One, Missoula County, Montana, 1910-1944; 
July 1, 1955.
^^Minutes. Vol. XIII, March 17, 1953, p. 133.
^^Interview with S. J. Knudsen, Curriculum Director, 
Missoula Public Schools, July 7, 1955.
23lbid.
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Curriculum. The curriculum for the Mssoula Public 
Schools followed the Course of Study prescribed by the State 
Department of Public Instruction. Subject matter was 
stressed and formal music, drawing, writing, and physical 
education were taught.
After 1920, teachers and principals had a part in 
curriculum planning. Curriculum guides, worked out by them, 
supplemented the State Course of Study. Intelligence Tests 
and other tests became a part of the school p r o g r a m . ^4 After 
having been discontinued for three years, manual training 
and home economics were reinstated. Science for grades 
seven and eight was added to the curriculum, and the unit 
method of instruction was begun.
Visual education was introduced with the adoption of 
the Keystone System. A lantern and two full sets of slides 
for each school was p r o v i d e d . By 1952, a full time audio­
visual specialist was employed. The department contained a 
large collection of film, film-strips, tape recordings and 
phonograph records used regularly in the classroom. In­
struction in band and orchestra enriched the music program.
The physical education program was expanded to include 
health and recreation. The curriculum was augmented by a 
Special Education Department. It had a staff of four persons.
24Minutes. Vol. VIII, 1922-1930, June 7, 1927, p. 584. 
^^Dailv Missoulian. September 4, 1935.
2&Minutes. Vol. IX, 1930-1938, August 5, 1930, p. 676.
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a supervisor and three specially trained teachers. Their 
work was to help children Wio had difficulty in the "tool” 
subjects— reading, writing and spelling— with emphasis on 
reading. They were responsible for this testing program in 
the schools. In 1953, a speech correctionist was added to 
the staff.27
In 1953 a curriculum coordinator was employed to 
meet the challenges of a rapidly expanding school system.
The recent demands for additions and revisions in the ele­
mentary school curriculum warrant special consideration in 
this field. Study and experimentation should be planned and 
evaluated by competent personnel.
Rules and regulations. New books of Rules and Regula­
tions for School District Number One were printed approxi­
mately every ten years from I9II to 1952 and revisions were 
made as the needs arose.
The Rules and Regulations on the following page were 
adopted for the Missoula Public Schools in 1952. Revisions 
and additions of new policies were included up to January 1,
1955.29
^'Interview with C. S. Porter, Superintendent of 
School District Number One, Missoula, Montana, July 12, 1955.
28ibid.
29Rules and Regulations of Board of Trustees. Missoula 
Public Schools, School District Number One, Missoula, Mon­
tana, Revised and adopted January 8, 1952.
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Missoula Public Schools
Rules and Regulations of the 
Board of Trustees
AilniWMl Januar>- 8, 1052
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Health and Sanitation. The entire Hotinl 
whall eonMlltnie the TenrherR and SnlnrieR 
Cowinittoe.
Kuildiiies and Unwinds
Set I Ion 5. I t  aha 11 tie Hie duty of the coin 
niiitee on lliiihiiiiKK and UonimlK i l l  to ex­
amine liuildinKK and icroiindK tielonidnic to 
the dixtriet. and to recommend to the Ihiard 
any adilltlons or repair* or ImiiroveuientR 
«leenwHl neceKKjiry: I2 |  muieriuletid all work 
ordered hy Hie Hoanl. pawaing upon work or 
dered done tiefon* b ill* for same tuny Ih* 
paid.
Furniture and Siipfdlex
Settion d. It  Kimll lie the duty of the t'ouï 
mittee on h'nrnitnre and Sujipliex to examine 
Into the ueceNHity of iwrcluialng fun illitre  
and nuptiliex recommended iiy the Sn;x'rln- 
tendent.
F i tuuire a n d  ( u n l r a r t a
Section T. It  rdiall tie tlie duty of tlie etou- 
mlttee on Finance and Contracta ( I  I to 
audit and apinrove all hllia againat the dia- 
tr ic t: 121 to make or hare made, a finan­
cial audit eueli year of all the affa irs  of the 
district. Sncb audit to lie made liy the 
State Kxaminer* Heiairtment or liy a pri­
vate (M*.A. Hiiitahie to the Hoard: l2 l  to 
( lieck from time to time the handling of all 
monies hnndleti liy any empioyw of the dis­
t r ic t :  ( 4 1 to preiMire and present to the
Itoard a ll p rt'llm inary budgets, fin a l liudg 
ets and any or a ll other financia l state­
ments o r pro|RMnls Huit involve any In 
creased e x ta iid itu rM  hy the d latrlct. A ll 
such financia l statements, i f  not prepared  
hy this committee, shall he prepared by em­
ployees o f this d istrict only u(xm w ritten  
nspiest o f this committee. In  no case slmll 
any such statement o r iiroposal of this com­
m ittee. or any such statement or pmisisal 
preiNirtHl U|sm order o f this committee 1h ‘ 
made public by this committee or any em 
ployees o f this d is tric t, u ntil it has lieen 
presented to a regular meeting o f the Hoard 
and o ffic ia l action has l*een taken hy this 
Hoard. (Ti) T h a t a t least once each year 
the com mittee check the t*'rpetual inven­
tory of the (.'lerk fo r the siipplU's. fu rn itu re  
and fixtures, manual tn iin ln g  and domestic 
science isjuipment and other pn»iK*rty o f the 
distrh ’t  and make u w ritten  re |s irl to the 
Hoard. T ha t laised on this Inform ation, the 
<H>iumittee review  our fire  Insurant*** etwer 
age yearly  to see that the d ls trlc t is ade 
tpm iely protectetl.
KuJes and KegtibUions
Becfltm 8. I t  shall lie the duty of the com 
m ittee on Rules and Regulations to re]siri 
o|sm any amendments to the Rules and Keg- 
ulutions which m ay 1m* proiwwed hy the Sup­
erintendent or any imnaher o f the Hoard
H ea lth  and Sanitation
Section 0. I t  slmll Iw* the duty o f the e«>m- 
m ittee on IR *a llh  and S an itation  to exam ine  
Into the health  c*>nditions In and about the  
schiMiIs and to m ake recomiuendatlons fo r 
such changes us s**em justified .
I
toI
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Stn*tU»ii lü. IIi> Kimll |K*rfi>rm a il d iiiim  
hiiu  liy tlu* ScImm»! I^iwm u t
th<‘ StMtt* and {lerftiriii hucIi uthvr d iitiiw  iih
uuty W  iiiMiu hiui hy flu* lhaird.
S4««*lU)U 11. l*r i« r  lu  n a u la r  iiiw iliij;
lu‘ nI ih U i>n*)Hire a 11*1 «>f aü  Id lls  and ]iru- 
sunl Iht* MUtnc lu  the Kiniinee and ('otilrtu-lK  
euiuaiittof'. and th«me a|»tiroved hy the e«aii- 
iid tlee ahnll In‘ iireweatml tu the Ituard . and. 
when u h ill haa hw n niluw<nl hy the euui- 
lulllta* and appruvinl hy the Ituard. il aliall 
la* the d u ly  u f the l 'le rk  tu d raw  a w arrant 
un the County T m ia tire r  fu r the ainuiini and 
ae«nire the slKUMtnre uf the eha in iia ii thereto.
Seetlun lU I le  ahull k«M>|> lu a latok |»ne
% Idwl fu r tha ï |air|xww: an Inveutury rtH*uril
u f tmda and iH|ui|Hueni uaed In de|iartinent* 
u f M anual T ra in in g . Ihnnesth Seleinv. and 
A rt. atieh I im iIh and lainliinient t«> lie ehargwl 
ont tu eueh reaiMinalhle inslrneti»r and ae- 
eunntMl fu r a l the eluae u f the w huul year.
Sta'tiun IH. H e shull lahn iate  in a N|aa lal 
lMM>k a il Inanranee ladielee held hy the 
ituanl. I le  xhmil re|K>rt a il twdlelea at leaxt 
a is ty  doya p rio r tu expiration.
Soeiiun 14. I le  Mhull take etiarge <if a il 
money reeelved from  tu ltlu ii. flueH. s i le uf texllNMik* and HUpplies. naitalH, ete., and 
fo rth w ith  de|>uMit them w ith  the Cuiinly  
Treawnrer. kw p in g  un i le iu lm l lannnneni 
ree»»r«l thereof
Se< tiun 15. Me ahull k w p  In the whiad  
vault a ll dewlM. inaurauee iMilleieM. navlidiH l 
hlllw. and aneh other pn|H‘r>> ax the Iham l 
■nay d irm i.
S w H u ll Id. A ll unlera fu r MUpplleM o r |wit 
ehaweM of w hatever k ind or w ork dune for 
SehiMil l'iM irie t Nu. 1. MIxMunla ('unnly . .Mun-
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tana. iniiMt la* made Ihtvmgh the ( lerk o f the 
Ituanl u f TruatePM. W ritten  unlerw shall l*e 
IsMiied and signed hy him  fu r siieh and f in a l­
ly  HUthurlKed. hhieb order shall laair a Uiiui- 
lier. and n«< gissls or tnuterlnis shall he 
ehargiHl against the s i id d istrict unless such 
unler has lH*en Issued fu r them.
Se*l|un 17. The (*!erk shall exends»» a gen 
en il sii|iervls|on over a ll property u f the dis 
tr lc t. and. In «-«KHMTatlon w llh  the Xuperln- 
tendent, shall have Imm ediate su|tervlslun 
u f a ll n ‘|Niirs and hnpruveinents. and It shall 
he his iln ty  tu see that cunt ra d s  fu r reta ilr 
work shall la* fu lfille d  In ar-^irdaiice w ith  
s|ieclfleutluns.
I t  shall In* the duty o f the C lerk tu see 
that a ll tim e slips fu r hihur la rfurm ed  fur 
n*im ir ur Insta llation  work shall have the 
signature u f the ciistudlau in charge of hiiild- 
ing w here work is Irelng dune, and this signed 
slip shall la* |ireseut**d w llh  the voucher to 
the Hoard fu r ajqiruval.
H w dun IN. The ( le r k  shall f i l l  tem isirary  
vacHUci«*s caused hy ahsenci* of custodians.
S«*ction 11). T lie  C lerk shall a d  as truant 
officer u f the d istrict. H e slmll make a re- 
IMirt tu the Ituard as requested.
SH*KKI\TKM)KNT
Wed Ion Zt). The Wu|NTlnteiidcnt Is the ex 
w iitlv e  o fficer of the Ikm n I as presirllHNi 
in sectho) I3U2.4I. Revls»*«l C«mU*s o f Mi-n 
tana. 1105.
Section 21. Annually at u r Ix'fure the reg­
u la r M a rch niM 'ting of the Ih m n l. the Suiter 
Intendent shall nom inate and recummend fur 
aiqxdnttuent a ll principals. su|ierv|s4,rs. and 
varions |s>sitiuns in the school system The  
Hoard shall carefu lly  cunsidiT a ll «•atidhlates
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rtf^imnu'iidiHl by the Sii|)<>riiilPiu]etir iiiul Khiilt 
take Niii'h action thereon rn m ay l>e deemwl 
fo r  the l*eHl Imerettta of tlie hcI iim iI h. Appll- 
ctinta ftliail lie nofifSed in w rit in g  w ith in  ton 
(1 « | days a fte r  iioaitlonN fo r  which ai»i>Ui*H- 
tioDM h a re  lieen made, a re  filled .
Section ‘22,. H e  Klmll f i l l  a ll vacaiK'icH 
ranwml by the teiiiiH irary abwnM" o f prln- 
cIimIm o r toHcherM, Imt nhali retairl the wime 
to  the Ibam l.
Section &t. H e  ahall have the laiw er to 
Kus|)entl pnpila from  wchool whoae miuducl 
or character I *  aiich ua to in ju re  the schools, 
or whose rents w ilfu lly  oexlect o r refuse 
to <*o-oiierBte w ith  the Superintendent or 
two hers In carryliiK  out the retaliations of 
the schools; tmt no pupil shall lie fin a lly  
expelled eieejvt by the d irection o f the Hoard.
Section 24. A ll d lrtvtlons to pupils or 
teachers from  the Hoard shall lie communi­
cated through the Superintendent.
Section & i. T he  Suiierlntem lent Is author 
IzmI to adjust the boundaries and make trans­
fers o f pupils I let ween bulldluKS where It lie- 
c-omes necesMtry to prevent congestion in the 
nsims.
I»RINCIP.\LS
Section 2d. The Principal in each building  
shall la* under the dire* t su)>ervision o f the  
Superintendent and shall lie responsible for 
the enforcement o f the K u k ^  and K tw tla - 
lions o f the lb  Ml rd  and the directions of the 
Superintendent.
Section 27. T h e  prluciiutl o f each stIkmiI 
shall have general supervision over ('ustodiaii 
and shall là* responsible fo r the care and con­
d ition  o f the buildings, grounds, fu rn itu re . 
apimmtUH. and lawiks.
Se« tion 2H. Removal o f aehisil fu rn itu re
or etpilpuient from  the build ing  fu r p rivate  
use shall not lie done except on d irect au thor­
isation uf the Hoard through the Clerk.
Sect ion 2b. I t  shall be the du ly  o f the 
Principal to Ik* iiresent th ir ty  minutes in 
the m orning and fifteen minutes in the a f t ­
ernoon liefure the o]>ening of scbixil and at 
once assume giuieral suiiervlsiou over a ll de- 
{Mirtiueuts o f his school. Provided tlm l 
where the P rind jw il has charge of tw o build  
lugs, he shall re |sirt to each o f these build ­
ings on a schedule arrmngml w ith  the super­
intendent.
Section :h). K Ire d rills  shall be held in 
conform ity w ith  provisions o f the law . See 
Section 1071. Schisd I^ iw s o f Montana.
Section 31. Principals and teachers shall 
be govermHl In the use of <‘or|MtraI punish 
ment by the provisions of law  relating  
thereto. See Section I  OKI. Schrail latws of 
Montana.
Section 32. T he  Principal shall have laiw- 
er to susiNud a pupil from  schmil fo r gtsul 
cause and he shall im m ediately notify  the  
IM rcnts and Sup*?rintendent o f the same in 
w ritin g  as w ell as verlwilly In  general the 
Principal shall consult w ith  the Kujierlniend- 
ent before suspending a pupil. Pupils m ay  
l>e reinstated by the i 'r lm  I|Wil a fte r consult­
ing w ith  the Hnperlnteudent.
Section 33. T h e  Principal shall exam ine  
a ll class records and registers, giving such 
directions as w ill insure th e ir being kept In 
a ]iroi>er manner. A ll class records shall 
1m* filed  a t the Superintendent's office at the  
(•lose o f the term . R w ord  of teachers must 
be filed  w ith  the Suiterlntendent as reipiested.
Section 34. T h e  schools of the d istrict 
shall lie open to  the admission o f a ll children
I
N)I
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I tH w H 'ii th e  o f  Mix to  tw o u iy -o n e  rm ild
liitc i l l  th e  dlM trU 't. F lrn t « rude  entrnn<*(‘  mgp 
fo r  ('h iiU ren  1» n ix  yea rs  lie fo re  •\oven j!H *r 
f i r s t ,  t ' i i i ld r e t i  whose « Ix t l i h ir th d i iy  oeciim  
lie fo n * N o ve u ilte r f i r s t  m ay e n te r th e  f i r s t  
(trade  u nder th e  I 'o n d it io iis  w h h l i  i>revaile<l 
in  th e  |w st- T hose  whose s ix th  td r th d a y  m*- 
e iin * d u r in g  X ovem her o r  iHs-em iter w i l l  tie 
g iven  a standa rd Ized  Sehisd Ueadlness test 
d u r in g  th e  f i r s t  we<‘k  o f  hcI>4h>I l«> d e te rn iln e  
th e ir  re iid iness  to  e n te r  th e  f i r s t  g rade, ( ’h ll-  
d re ii whose s ix th  h ir th d a y  m f t i r s  a f te r  l)e - 
eeml*er :( Is t  w i l l  not la* iM rm lt tw l to  en te r 
th a t yea r. I ' l ip l ls  t in d e r e ig h t yea rs  o f  age 
w ho  have no t a tte n d e il se las il m ay be re fas is t 
a d iu it ta i ie e  to  t l ie  f i r s t  g rade  a h e r  t k t o l s r  
f i r s t  ea, h sehixd year.
Sw lio n  1*0 Kaeh im p ii s h a ll p u rs iie  a l l  o f 
th e  s tud ies  o f  th e  g rade  to  w h ieh  he lie lo iigs  
iiu tess exetised hy th e  S ii[>erin tendent.
Se«*tlon '(t( Xo  pupil shall leave the prem ­
ises during  s<h<M)l hours without la'nuIsslon  
o f the I'rinelpmi granted uism w ritten  n*- 
um'sl o f the parent or guardian, o r fo r gissl 
«•anse known to the rr ln e ip a l. Telephomsl 
ref|ii»*sts fo r ex« use o f pupils from  s« Inwil 
.sjiail l«e referred  to the l*rinel)Hii. and him 
ored w ith  «iiution.
Seetiou H7. I*npils shall not assemhie u|sm  
the sehiMii grounds lie f ore the ringing o f tlie  
l>ells at S:;*o A. M. and 12:.V> 1*. M . w ithout 
the w pprm al o f the IT in e iim l. T liey  shall 
leave the grounds Im iuedlately u|s>n lieitig 
«lisinlsMsI and go dlrei t ly  home, unless |>er- 
mission bus lieen given to do otherwise. T ills  
Is to  Is* en fo nvd  hy the I'r im  Ipml.
Seetion Any pupils who shall Inten- 
lio iia lly  o r aei Iden ta lly  destroy or damage 
any sehisd property, o r who shall defai-e hy 
Iu l i in g  o r w ith  w ritin g , or pieiurt*s. any
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feiM-e. fu n iltu re . Im lld lng «»r o ther sehisd 
property shall Im m ediately eomiiensate fo r  
the in ju ry , and uism refusal m ay Is* sine 
I smiled fnun  sehisd u ntil comismsatlon has 
Issm made.
Kei'tion .'*11. No pupils shall luive in his 
|M*MsesMlon tolmeet>, pl|s», or eigarettes w hile  
on the sehisd premises, i'up ils  vio lating  this  
rule a re  liatde to sns|M*nHton.
SiH-thm 4P. Any pupil absent o r ta n ly  f«ir 
any emuse shall bring to the P rlnc iiw l a w r it ­
ten excuse from  tat rent or guardian for 
such absence o r tardin i'ss: sin-h excuse to 
Is* presented im la te r than the secomi ses­
sion a fte r  the absence has «s*curred. T lie  
Ihw rd  recognizes as pro|s*r reawms fo r ale 
sence o r tardiness :
1. Sii kni*sM t)f pupil.
2. Hh knesM or a fflic tio n  o f fam ily.
d. iH iiiger of health  from  serious ex;sisun\
W ritten  ex* uses must is* preserved hy the 
t**a« her u ntil the end *>f the term.
Three linn's tardy, or tlm *e luilf-days* nth 
Menee in any fo u r (-onsecutive weeks, w ith  
*mt satls fa*tory  excuse, shall Is* sufficient 
«•ause fo r dis* Ip llne *:r suH|s*ns|on of a pupil.
Section 41. Pupils shall attend M-liisd in 
the suh d is trii ( In which they reslile and no 
changes shall Is* made from  the s* hisil to 
another w iiliou t iwrmissioii o f the Su|s*rin- 
tendent : Imt the Su]M*rinteii<leiit shall have 
auth ority  to make tem;N»rary transfers to 
secure a more tspiltahle ilis trlhu tlon  of pu­
pils and to nvidd the over-crowding of 
Mch«sds. Any im pll a lsuit to remove to an­
o ther suh-district sbali. through the teacher, 
m d ify  the P r lm ip a l. who shall therefore  
grant a certificate  o f transfer, which simll
—  ft —
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f i i t l lh '  hliu or her I»  adm lw hm  to a vo r-  
rot|Ktmliiit: ehnw w:nl grade. I'lau i lemilug 
H ii.v M'hiMiI |tu|illH Khali surretiihT  a ll lex l- 
iMKtkH and «aller pro|ierty louiual to Iheui and 
Mlmii not Ih* given a dlsmlssal o r rmn»«fi*r 
cnnl imloKs a sallNfa« tor) ntiiamring Iihk 
lieen made.
Set I Ion 42. In  general n«> pupil who re- 
KideK w ilh lii kI s hlix-kw o f the Kh«xd whieh  
stu'h pupil nttem lx Khali rem ain at I he huilil- 
ing or iijMat the «w I iik »! premlKes during the 
ii(H>n InteruilKKhm.
M e e t  I o n  4 :1. T h e  I T I n elpal Khali i m t  |a*rinli 
a n y  <»f t h e  l i m e  «if t e a e h e r x  «>r that «if t h e  
m-IkmiI to tie «HvupitKl w h i l e  at t h e  m-IkniI 
hiilldiug h y  K o l h l t o f K  «ir a gentK. N'o ticketw 
Kliall tie K«ild «ir o f f e r e d  f o r  Kale a n d  n o  m e e t  
IngK o r  «ither e n t e r l a l n m e n i K  Khali h e  g i v e n  
In t h e  Keh«>olK. o r  o n  o r  nlxiut t h e  wIkmiI 
p r e m l K C K .  w i t h o u t  t h e  p e r m l K x h i n  o f  t h e  Kii 
lierlntendent.
S<-eti«in 44. The Prlm dpal Khali Ix* resixin- 
xlhle fo r the KU|)ervlKlon o f the tern herx under 
hlK jurlmdlethin and ahull auhniit tw ice year­
ly , In November and Mar«‘h. t«« the HuiK*rln- 
tendent. a w ritten  rejxirt on the xtutua of 
eu«*h teacher re la tive  to a« hlevemimt, |ier 
f«irmani*«‘ am i flinexx fo r the ;xislflon hehl. 
Thlx  re jx irt shall Ix* fiirnlKluxl to the Ihaird  
iiIMUi rei|uewt hy lh«- H nixrlntendent.
T K A t ’H E K S
Six-tion 4Ô PupIlK Kliall not tie de ta ined  
a g a in s t th e ir  w lllx  at n«x»n In tenu lK sIon  im r 
l a t e r  th a n  4:%h I*. M. A ll pupils detained at 
reeesK sh a ll lie  allowe«l t«> leave th e  rixiiii 
Im m ediately upon th e  eloxe o f  th e  ret-exx.
Section 4d. Kvery teacher «hall have |xiw  
IT  to  bold any pupil to  a x trlc t ai'ismntahll- 
Ity . In aehooL fo r any dlxorderly ixmduei «m
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the w ay to and from  x« h«xd «>r during Inter 
miKKlon o r nxvHK.
Seethui 47. In  «axe of tem |x im r)' 1IIui>nk 
or «Ither iiimvoldahh* ahamice from  xilnxd. 
teachers muKi notify  the Superintendent or 
Prlii« i|Mil liefon* K;00 a . SI. and 12::tn p. S|. 
staling  the «11 use «tf tin* ahx«*n«v and how 
long It would prplmhly nm tlnue. When 
IxiKKlhle. mdh-e should l«e given the day lie- 
fore the sulw iltute  Is wanted
Teachers
Section 50, Teachers and Principals 
shall be allowed ten (10) days absence 
during each school year for personal 
sickness, or death in the immediate 
family, without loss of pay. Sick 
leave can be accumulated during con­
secutive service up to a maximum of 
thirty (30) days. No anployee shall 
be eligible for these benefits until 
he or she has actually begun work.
One who is employed after the school 
year begins shall be eligible for the 
pro rata portion of such leave based 
on the full school year during which 
he or she has served.
After one (1) year of service, 
in the event of hospitalisation for a 
period exceeding the accunulated sick 
leave, additional sick leav^not ex- 
co<*di»g thirty (30) days may^Æ^allowed
1f-foI
hlm ov  Im r r« «<lml>wh>n t*» m cor- 
rt'KlMtndUiK «'law* ami K^ide. I jkhi leaving  
auy w hm il impiln ahnll aurrem ler a ll  t fx t -  
lMN>kH am i u tlivr pnnm rly  htamnl r«> tlmm ami 
shall Dot be giveu a dlamlaaal or trnnafi'r 
(u rd  unless a satisfactory nccotimiiiK has 
Ih*i‘U made.
Himtinn 42. I l l  gmieral no l»iiil1 who re­
sides w ith in  six blm'lCH o f the school which  
such (1111)11 nitends shall rem ain at the build  
Ing o r U(sm the schmil pnunlw s during  the 
niHin Interm ission.
Section 43. T he  I'r ln c lp a l shall not ia*rmlt 
any o f the tim e of teachers or that of the 
schmil to  be oMuphal w hile  at the sclnsd 
liu ild inx  by solicitors or oKents. Xo  tickets  
shall la* w ild o r offered fo r sale and no meet­
ings or o ther entertalum ents shall la* glreu  
in the schools, or on or alam t the schmil 
|ireiulsi*s. w ithout the |M*rmlsslon of the Sii- 
iwrlntendent.
S w tlon  44. The Prlncliw il shall he resism- 
slide fo r the supervision o f the teachers under 
his ju r iw llc tlo ii and shall autimli tw lre  year­
ly , In Xovem lier and M arch, to the Huiierln 
tendent, a w ritten  re is irt on the status of 
ea<h teacher re la tive  to achievement. |x*r- 
fonnaiice and fitness fo r the (Nislllon held. 
This  report shall la* furnished to the Itoard  
iiisui r*s|U«d hy the Snta*rlntendent,
t e .v c i i k k s
Section 40, IhipUs shall nol lie detained  
against th e ir w ills  a t msm Intermission nor 
la te r than  4 ::W1 I*. M. A ll pu(dls detained at 
rec»*»w shall la* allowed to leave the rmmi 
im m ediately u|sm the close o f the m-ess.
Section 4d. Kvery teacher shall have isiw- 
e r to hold any pupil to a s tric t accouutnl)!!- 
Ity . in schfxd. fo r any disorderly conduct on
in —
the w ay to and from  schcsd o r during In te r­
mission o r n'ci'Hs.
Section 47. In  «use o f iem isirary Illness 
or o ther unavoidable absence from  scIun iI, 
tm chers must notify  the SuisTlniendcnt or 
Prim  iiw l Iw fore S:(KI A. M . and 12:30 1'. M  
staling  the cause o f the a b w m v  and hou 
long it would prjihably continue. When 
IKtsslhle. notice should la> given the day he 
fore the substitute Is wnnttal.
Section 48. Teachers are resjsuislble fo r  
the lextlMM>ks charged to them hy the Prin- 
ciiMil and must make satisfactory accounting 
fo r the same whenever «nlled upon.
Section 41». Teachers shall pi*rform such 
duties in w n tm l o f halls, playgrounds, 
toilets, and ossenddy room as they may be 
assigned hy the Prlm -liatl, In  order that 
snperrlsion over pupils may he effective, 
teachers a re  re«|ulred to devote n il the ir 
tim e to them during rm-essem and during in­
termissions and re fra in  fnu n  w ork and vis­
iting  ex<-ept In case of necessity,
Sm tlou Ô0, Teachers slia ll la* allowed ten 
( Id )  days ahsence during each year fo r per 
Konal sickness o r death in the fam ily , w ith ­
out loss of |Kiy. Sick leave shall be n«Tumn- 
h itive  up to th ir ty  (3d ) days in consecutive 
years. Xo  teacher shall be eligible to sick 
leave lam eflts during  any schisil year until 
she has actua lly  la-gun teacidng. Any teacher 
wiio Is emitloyeil less than a fu ll sclusil year 
shall l»e eligib le to the pro-ralm |)orflon of 
such U*tive basisl <m the number o f teaching 
days in the school year.
In  the event o f hospitalixatlon. empioyet*s 
whose sick-leave does not cover such (s rlisl 
w ill Ih* grunted add itional tim e which, com 
binetl w ith  (he unuw*d sick h*ave shall not 
exc-eed sixt
If-ÏOI
. ft
,  '  r  -
ScH'lliiti r>l. Tpurherw. to Ik* eliifiblt* lo  i*ni- 
ill tilt* MiHmxilu ki'IkmiIk. kUh II I io 
Kn itliu itfx  of a four-year hl*th koIk k iI m iurw. 
o r i(H e«iuivalent, and leniiluiitex o f an ad 
vnnivd norm al whool nuirse o f an an-re<l!ltKl 
norm al kcImkiI. or ifradimteK of a college or 
unlvernlly. I f  gradnnlex of a normal schmd. 
the cnalttH muKt n u m lx r at leaKt nlnely-wlx 
q im rto r hour*. I f  graduâtes of a ctdli'ge or 
nnlveralty. a t leawt tw enty-five  ouarter hours 
Khali I h* from  the de|m nm eut o f etlm nllon.
Sw ilon Ô2. M eihm l o f Salary I'uym ent ; 
Teachers, Prlnclim ls and SujKTvlmtrs shall 
lie |w ld  In twelve (1 2 1 tH|ual iwyineuis. one 
fo r each calendar month, imyalde. the first 
day o f the follow ing month. T h e  salary  
schedule shall go Into effei t the fin d  o f Se|s 
tem lier each year.
Section Ô3. Keslgimtlou or Itlsm lssal: 
Should the teai'her resign his or her iNisltlon 
iM'fore close o f (he schcsd year, the teacher 
shall give th ir ty  days w ritten  not Ice to the 
S»na*rlntendenl of Sclnsds I f  n teacher Is 
dlsmlssetl befon* (he close o f the Mchcxd year 
fo r which co iitn ift Is wlgnytl. the teacher shall
Teaohers
Section 54. (Addition)
In the event of pregnancy, 
a teacher will immediately 
arrange with the Super­
intendent of Schools to 
cease teaching on or before 
the end of the first tri- 
master (three months) of 
her pregnancy.
Teachers shall devote the ir en tire  tim e, wtien 
the scIkmiIm a re  In session, to the work of 
(he ir resiiectlve |iositloiis. and shall not en­
gage In other ac tiv ity  fo r laty, which in the 
sole discretion o f the Ihm rd iin|in lrs the ir  
efficiency as a teacher, during that jierlcKl.
( i K N K K . V l .  P K O V I S I O N S
KiH-thm ôn 'r ile  ItfNiril may ia»rmli us»* of 
schixd huildiugs hy any K**neral community 
group provided that applh-atlon in w ritin g  for 
such use shall lie made through the Su|w*rin- 
tendent's office and that the use of schcsd 
hulldlngs hy such community gvoups shall not 
In terfen* w ith  nor take pnsislence over the 
use c>f such hulldlngs fo r s» hoed purtstses. 
Hulldlngs w ill not Ih* made availab le fo r sec­
ta rian  or iNditlcal purtM>M(*s. I'S K  OK A id .xt'iioor. miMH.Now K(»r kvknino 
M K K T IN V .8  S H A M . liK  M M IT K I»  T o  T H K  
T l i l K  » l-rrW K K N  7 and I I  I" 51.
No alcfdiolic lK'verMg»*s of any kind shall 
Ih* iH*rmltt«*ti ai any Him* on schcsd premises 
Smoking shall not Ih* tMTinllted.
Suiiervision of hulldlngs shall la* under 
I he dlrtH't jurisdiction  of the l*rlnc’i|Hil of 
that h iilld ing when presenl. o r under the 
jurisdiction  o f the ciiMtodlan o f the Imlldlng  
at o ther times.
I'a ren t Teacher groU|is shall luive p refer­
ence icver cdher c-ouununlty groups fo r Mch»*d- 
iiliiig  the use of the schcad hulldlngs hut this  
must lie s tric tly  fo r Karent-Teac her nsi* and 
not fo r  groups to whom l'a n  tit Teacher 
H|N»ttHcirshlp Is tem icum rlly o r vicariously at 
(mchc*d.
('om m uulty  groups are such as organl»**! 
or charteretl csunmunlty clulw. or other such 
grcmps d efin ite ly  and |H*rnmnenily organlxed 
and officered and not o|K*ral«*d fo r pro fit nor
—  13—  _
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*-N)I
S w tlou  r>l. lo  Ih* oHkHiI»' to »*ni-
ployiuotii In tlu> MInhouIu xcIiooIm, xhtill lio 
KtMtluutoM o f « fonr-ypjir liich  C4n iw *.
or ils  und KrH(iunti*H cif an ail
YMDCMl norm al xch<Kd conrsi* o f an u c o m ilu il  
norm al o r graihiatos of ti c4i t l w  or
ritiivvrs iiy . I f  Kradnalos o f it normal soI hniI.
I ho «•mlliK umsi iittmlM*r at loasi nliioiy-slx  
m m rtor hours. I f  Kraduatos of » i-o lh w  or 
unlvorsliy . a l loasl iw piity-flv i* (tuarior Innirs 
shall Ih* from  the di%wirlnioui o f odm aiiou,
Sts Ihm  02. Method of S a lary  I ’aymeni ; 
Teachers. rrlncl|M ils and Su|M*rYlsors shall 
Ih* paid In twelve ( 12; eijual iMiyments. one 
fo r each calendar itionth. payahle. Ihe  firs t 
day o f the follow im ; month. The salary  
schedule shall go Into c ffm I the first of Se;e 
leiiiltor each yea r.
Se«tl«»n Ô2. Kcslgnailon o r Itls iiilssal: 
Should the teaclicr resign his or her |s>sltlou 
iM'fore «lose «if the sclasil year, the teacher 
shall give th ir ty  days w ritten  iiolhs* t«> Ihe  
Superlnteudenl o f S« hiMds. I f  a teacher Is 
dismissed lH*for«' Ih e  close of the s« hisil year 
for w hich (stnlracl Is signed, the teacher shall 
Ih* given th ir ty  Ctd; day w rit lle n  notice of 
Ills or her dismissal. In  case, however, of 
gross InsulHirdlnallon. ««r w ilfu l negJe«-i of 
•In ly  or o ther legal rens«iu. «smirat-l o f said 
teacher shall t<*rmliiate uism nolle** hy Hoard 
or Superlntendeiil.
Sw I Ion r*4. M arriag e  o f l.atly T«*a«*her : 
In  the even I o f Ihe inarriitge of n la«ly tea* h 
cr during  h«T lerm  o f employm eul, her c*m 
tra<*1 shall lhereu|sm  la* term inât**!. The  
ten* her may iiresent to the lioar«l, fo r ran- 
Hideration, a w ritten  re«|uesi for Per Diem  
status for the m tia ln d e r o f (he lerm  I f  she s«i 
wishes.
Tea* hers shall devote th e ir entire  lim e, when 
the schools a re  in session. i«i the work of 
th e ir resiiectlve positions, and shall nol en­
gage ill o ther a* l iv lty  fo r iw y. which In the 
sole discretion o f the Iham ) Im pairs the ir  
efficiency as a (ea«her. during that |N>ri*sl.
( iK N K K .iL  P K O V IS IO N S
S*s-tl*»n rai. T in* ihw rd  may permit use of 
sclusil hulldlngs hy any general *s,mmunity 
gr«iup provide*] that application in w ritin g  fo r  
such use shall he made through the SuperIn 
lendent's o ffice and that the use *>f schisil 
hulldlngs hy such community grou|is shall not 
In terfere  w ith  nor take prw edem e over the 
use of such hulldlngs fo r s* |i**o| pnr|M»ses. 
Hulldlngs w ill mil Ik* imide araiiuhh* fo r sis- 
ta rlan  or im lltical purisises. I'S K  ( IF  . \ i . I .  
S C IH H il. m iM ) IN ( 5 S  FOK K V K N IX i;  
M K C T IN tîS  S H A M . H I: M .M IT K I)  T<» T I IK  
T IM E  H I-rrW K F X  7 and 11 P.M.
Xo alcidiolic iN'Verages of any k ln il shall 
hi* iM'rmlttivI at any (Inn* on schisil prmiilst's. 
Smoking shall not Is* iM*riiii(te*i.
Su|M‘rvisioii o f hulldlngs shall I h* u n ih r  
(he direct jurisdiction  of tin* Prin* Ipal of 
that im lld lng when present, or under the 
Jnrlsdlcthiii *»f tlie ciistiHlinu o f the Im lld lng  
at other times.
Parent Teai'her g n a t;*  shall have p refer­
ence over other c«mimnnlly groups fo r scIuhI- 
iiling  The use of tin* s* h«sil hulldlngs hut this 
must ia* MiricUy fo r I'a  rent Teacher use and 
mil fo r g ro n i*  to whom Parent-Teiiciier 
K|Htiisorship Is iem |H irarily  or vicariously at 
tach***!,
t'o inm unlly  groups are su**h as organixisl 
or clnirtered community cluits. or olii**r sucii 
gr**upM d efin ite ly  and iK>nuaiieiitly organl%**d 
and officered and not operated fo r pro fit im r
I•r-fOI
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m in x  tht> liu iU U n ^  fu r p ro fit. Surb  
HxiDK M’hool ImlidiuKH Kball be reapunwlble 
fo r care uf Kch«Hil loiiU liup* and shall leave 
btiildinttH in K«M*d t»nler. Any uilKtist* o f b iiilü - 
lufw o r violation o f tbc rules set fo rth  by 
any group or iiienilH*r thereof w ill ju a tify  
w ith d raw a l or denial o f use of building.
A w tion  S7. Teachers. cusbxllauM a n d 
other employees shall autoiwm lbally n*t!re  
from  aervice o f the d is tric t at the end of 
the 8<*h<Mil year in which the s ix ty -fifth  («.") 
b irthday  shall fa ll.
C r s T O I ) I . \N  S K B V K ’K
NecUun OS. T ite  cnstodluu shall follow  
such general dire< tIons as m ay la* given by 
the  Superintendent, or t 'le rk  and shall in  a ll  
other m atter in» tm der the direct superxision 
of the !T ln c I|w l. iM irlng  vacations, however, 
the Sti|ierintendent shall have general and 
the f le r k  Im m ediate su|s'rvlslon over the 
custodians.
Section ÔU. The custialhin shall a llow  no 
aivum uhitU m  o f nthhlsh or im ijmt In the  
Iwsemeiit. and shall, im m ediately a fte r use. 
burn a ll  clochs o r waste usetl in w iping any  
fri's li pain t, or o ther lluseeti oil priHlucts.
Section «0. OnsKKlluns are  re<|uired to 
subm it to a  p li)v lca l exam ination Ity a physi­
cian. T h e  Board agrees to pay up to $12.m  
fo r  this service.
Section Ml. (hislM llans are  retiuired to 
have telephones In th e ir residences.
Section 112. Sick leave fo r custmlinns 
shall lM> the same us fo r Principals and  
Teacher».
Section to . Si» tlia t Ihe  building w ill have  
(xinstant suiiervision. custiKlians shall not 
l« iv e  w hile  sclwtol is In session exce;g in the
—  U  —
event o f an emergency and In such event 
shall no tify  the Principal imm ediately.
HKALTH KKM LATIONS
Section (U. Rules and Regulations relai 
ing to health as proinulgatixl by the State  
Board of H ea lth  shall lie tlie Rules and Reg 
Illations o f the School D istric t.
Six lion do. Before ixintracts w itit new em- 
ployetx* a re  ixmduded. candidates nominated 
shall supply to the Hoard an X -R a y  p h itire  
of the chest to lie passixl u|Km Ity a physician 
o r physicians selected by the Board and u 
satW faciory reisirt from  a reputable lalmnt 
tory o f Wassermanti test results. T h e  Iham l 
agrees to pay up to ten dollars tie
w ard  the ixwt o f th is  servhv w herever In ­
curred. The X -R a y  picture laxximes the  
proiK*rty o f the D istric t.
The Board reserves the right to nxpiest 
any employee to take a physical exam ination.
I-f-ro
1
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY
Missoula has always had good schools. The Board of 
Trustees have been and are a cross-section of prominent, 
capable citizens. Four superintendents have served the 
Missoula Public Schools since 1911: J. U. Williams, 1906-
I9I&; Ira B. Fee, 1918-1944; C. D. Haynes, acting superin­
tendent, September 1, 1930 through June 1931; C. S. Porter, 
1944 to the present time. All were well trained and exper­
ienced men. The teaching and administrative staff had 
increased from fifty teachers, four supervisors, and seven 
principals in 1911 to an overall total of one hundred 
seventy-one teachers and administrators in 1955.
During the 1911-1955 period, total enrollment in 
School District Number One increased from 1,?68 pupils to 
4,130 pupils. The Lincoln School and the Manual Training 
Building were constructed in 1914, followed by the Franklin 
School in I916. Then, in 1921, the Whittier and Willard 
schools were replaced by new buildings and Paxson School 
was erected. An annex to Paxson School was built in 1949.
A new Central School and an addition to Lowell School were 
constructed in 1935 with Public Works Assistance. An ex­
tensive post World War II building program was begun in 
1949. During the period 1950-1951, the Prescott, Jefferson,
-43-
-44-
Washington and South Higgins Avenue Annex schools were 
built, and additions were made to the Franklin, Jefferson 
and Hawthorne schools. The Roosevelt, the Manual Arts and 
the Lewis and Clark schools, which were erected in 1953 and 
1954, were the last building constructed during the years 
covered by this study. In 1954, the old Roosevelt became 
the Administration Building for the Missoula Public Schools.
School policy during the years from 1911 through 
1955 reflected marked improvement in employment standards. 
Summer school attendance was required beginning in 1916. 
From 1920, graduation from a four year high school and a 
two year normal school or its equivalent, and a minimum of 
nine months teaching experience was required. Credit for 
college training was first allowed in 1945. Formerly a 
teacher's marriage required her resignation. In 1955, no 
difference was made between contracts to married and un­
married teachers.
The five-day sick-leave in 1912 was extended in 1947, 
to ten days' sick-leave and may be accumulated during con­
secutive service up to thirty days, with an additional 
thirty days allowed for hospitalization.
Textbooks have been furnished without charge since 
1913 and until 1941, all textbook titles were chosen by the 
State Textbook Commission. In 1941, the State Textbook
Commission was abolished. After 191& choice of textbooks 
was based on Teacher Committee recommendations, and chosen
-45-
after trial testing.
The rigid subject-matter curriculum gave way to a 
flexible and enriched curriculum. Since 1920, teachers and 
principals have had a part in curriculum planning. The unit 
method of instruction replaced the traditional study- 
recitation method. The music and physical education programs 
were expanded and new subjects were added. Between 1952 and 
1954 a visual education specialist, a speech correctionist, 
and a Special Education Department augmented the staff. To 
meet the recent demands for additions and revisions in 
elementary school curriculum, a curriculum coordinator was 
employed in 1953.
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TABLE I
MISSOULA TEACHERS, 1912-1955
Name Year Name Year
Williams, J,U. 
Baker, Bess 
Boehme, lone 
Dunford, Mignonia 
Dwyer, Cecil 
Mitchell, Marian 
Summer, Sarah 
Templeton, W.
Allen, Claudia 
Benzel, Alma 
Brinton, Bess 
Bullock, Agnes 
Clark, Mildred 
Davis, Ethel 
Ennis, L.C.
Evans, Mary 
Goodrich, Clara 
Hopkins, Ella 
Jeffers, Altha 
Lau, Anna 
Lindords, Verena 
Ma cDonald, Louis e 
Mason, IVIarjorie 
Palmer, Kate 
Payne, Lillian 
Roepke, Anna 
Twoney, Jane 
Winslow, Winifred
Bennett, Mary 
Boles, Aurelia 
Crossman, Ida 
Duncan, Helen 
Elliott, Lucille 
Hanson, Josephine 
Henry, Minnie 
Johnson, Grace 
Lindstadt, Mabel 
Marshall, Jean 
Morgan, Evelyn 
Noeth, Marguerite 
Norris, Amelia 
Pellans, Myra 
Peterson, Nettie
1912-1913
1913-1914
1914-1915
Porter, Ethel 1914-1915 
Rickard, Lena 
Railsbach, Jessie 
Smith, Alice 
Windhorst, Lenore 
Wolfe, Olive
Chaney, Bess 1915-1916 
Cleland, Avis 
Fonner, Delma 
Hollensteiner, E^na 
Irving, Florence '
Jones, Edna 
Kingsbury, Alberta 
Perry, Beatrice 
Robertson, Annabelle 
Weimar, Mary 
Wolfe, Elizabeth 
Worster, LaYieve
Kellogg, Rose 1916-1917 
Rafferty, Anna 
Tompkins, Nell
Bush, Margaret 1917-191#
Cameron, Lulu
Chapin, Daisy
Cooper, Nellie
Dayton, Almeda
Lynard, Anna
Monroe, Gussie
Myers, Frances
Palmer, Mabel
Ratterman, Louise
Sleeman, Florence
Fee, Ira B.,Supt. 191#-1919
Adams, Olive
Allister, Cora
Ambrose, Lynn
Bennett, Bessie
Gros, Clementine
Ivey, Ethel
Kirkwood, Bertha
Knights, Winifred
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table I (continued)
MISSOULA TEACHERS, 1912-1955
Name Year Name Year
Lewis, Nina 191^-1919
McCarthy, Alice Mae
McGilvry, Eleanor
Marsh, Hilda
Nedry, Anna
Putnam, Hazel
Rafferty, Mary
Seeley, I4innie
Smith, Mabel
Wilson, Louise
Allen, H,E. 1919-1920
Anderson, Margaret
Baker, Agnew
Barnhouse, Naomi
Benson, Ellen
Boyd, Martha
Brooks, Hazel
Edwards, Hazel
Fitzpatrick, Helen
Gil, Sue
Helvey, Hazel
Hood, Ella
Holgren, Mabel
Jones, ApoIonia
Kaiser, Viola
Mahon, Vera
Miller, Frances
Pancratz, Bertha
Pierson, Alpha
Partz, Mary
Sherry, Lulu
Scheckler, Margaret
Torkenson, Cora
Thomas, Evalyn
Varner, J.B.
Wickman, Anna 
Young, Agnew
Andrews, Alice 
Andrews, Angie 
Brown, Alma 
Burley, Clara 
Cluff, Beatrice 
Dudley, Alpha
1920-1921
Falligan, Ella 1920-1921 
Guslander, Adam 
Jenson, Ruth 
Keach, Alice R.
Kinney, Ottie 
Knights, Alice 
Leaphart, Helen 
Little, Eleanor 
McPhail, Nettie 
Mann, Anna 
Russell, Leila 
Sharp, Mildred 
Smith, Elza 
Spiller, Amy 
Slipe, Florence 
Voight, Edna 
Whaley, Goldie
Barnett, Grace 1921-1922
Bassingwaite, Helen
Brannon, Edith
Byron, Kathryn
Coleman, Cora
Currie, Ellen
Downing, Carrie
Hinman, Ruth
Jones, Kathryn
Keeley, Emma
Keith, Constance
Kern, Myrtle
LaRue, Oliver
McCormick, Pearl
Merwin, Marjory
Neis, Mildred
Rock, Angela
Roe, Alice
Sell, Hilda
Speer, Lillian
Stettergren, Ethel
Suchland, Minnie
Wilson, Mayme
Boyd, Martha 
Byrd, Agnew 
Carlson, Hulda
1922-1923
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TABLE I (continued)
ICLSSOULA TEACHERS, 1912-1955
Name Year Name Y AAT
Cochran, Effa 1922-1923
Collins, Marian 
Dana, Charles 
Graves, Joy 
Griffin, Catherine 
Guilbault, Catherine 
Hall, Genevieve 
Harper, Elizabeth 
Hartman, Leona 
Larson, Virginia 
Metcalfe, Florence 
Milkwick, Viola 
MeGrady, Margaret 
Persinger, Hailey 
Olson, Lily 
Scallon, Agnew
Anderson, Lucy 1923-1924
Canty, Fern
Fowler, Mary
Gaardsmoe, Clara
Graves, Margaret
Hodgins, Adelaide
Larson, Ella A.
Olsby, Borghild 
Owens, Gladys 
Pascoe, Helen 
Rees, Belle
Schleppegrell, Adolphine 
Smith, Rhea 
Staples, Della 
Stillinger, Genevieve 
Taylor, Dorothy 
Tittle, Goldie 
Thibaudeau, Marguerite 
Vander Heuval, Ruth 
Wickman, Helen C.
Brunner, Vera 1924-1925
Collins, Myrtle 
Hartfield, Katherine 
Henry, Mona 
James, Ruth 
Larson, Victoria
mucnexx, urz 
O'Day, Helen 
Powell, H.K.
Stockston, Elsie 
Way, Eula 
Wickes, Elizabeth 
Zacchrison, Hannah
Caple, Ruby 1925-1926
Dolf, Ida M.
Erickson, Marie 
Finkelburg, Marie 
George, Mary 
Hanson, Grace 
Herbert, Doris 
Hicks, Mary 
James, Eva B.
Knight, Dorothea 
Lang, Theresa 
Lyle, Helen 
McKittrick, Mary 
Mitchell, Ellen 
Moffett, Eunice 
Morgan, Anne 
Nance, Helen 
Nelson, Ruth 
Olson, Harriet 
Phelps, Georgia 
Sloop, Marion 
Schumann, Mathilde 
Smith, Ruth M.
Southwick, Ida 
Steenerson, Ellen
Franks, Ida Mae 1926-192?
Froyen, Ruth
Hall, Edythe
Hannon, Lois
Henderson, Mlary
Ketchum, Ruth
Kranz, Mrs. George
Leach, Jeanette
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TABLE I (continued)
MISSOULA TEACHERS, 1912-1955
Name Year Name Year
Lundgren, Ada 
Malone, Helen 
Mitchell, Rachel 
Smith, Helen C. 
Welte, Isabel
1926-1927
Dawes, Zoe 1927-1923
Finley, Tessie I4ae
Grant, Gertrude
Kloss, Louise
Montieth, Lola
Neffner, Mary Anna
Olson, Margaret
Pearson, Muriel
Pope, Dorothy C.
Putnam, Margaret 
Rathbun, J anet 
Scheibel, Clara 
Van Slyke, Hattie 
Volk, Nell A.
Wolfe, Verna 
Zemdars, Gretchen
Adams, Geraldine 1923-1929
Brothers, Jean
Campbell, Ursula
Crawford, Ruth
Grant, Gertrude
Heinemeyer, Frieda
Huit, Dora
Johnson, Margaret
Kelley, Dorothy
Phillips, Lillian
Soule, Nadine
Volk, IVIaud S.
Wilcox, Esther
Abraham, Louise 1929-1930
Alden, Hazel
Bjornberg, Violet
Cole, Goldie
Haberman, Elsie
Hayes, Margaret
Korsmoe, Olga
Lalumander, Ruth
Lane, Mary Lou 1929-1930
Lence, Martha 
Lindquist, Josephine 
McKenzie, Eleanor 
Miller, Fern 
Patten, Jessie L.
Peysar, Georgia 
Porter, Clarence 
Willcutt, Gladys 
Wynn, Thomas
Baer, Bertha 1930-1931
Boston, Amanda L.
Casey, Marion 
Crawford, Hyla 
Furuseth, Borghild 
Gaulke, Faith 
Helmke, Freda 
Jacobs, Viola 
Kistle, Mary Pearl 
Moore, Winafern 
Peterson, Gladys 
Swanson, Ebba 
Webber, Beth
Baldy, Ethel 1931-1932
Martensen, Ella J.
No new teachers 1932-1933
Day, Mabel 1933-1934
Farnham, Harriet 
Fritz, Pauline 
Tupper, Dorothy
Ripke, Gladys 1934-1935
Deschamps, Collette 1935-1936 
Ferrin, Inez 
Hanson, Pearl 
Hanson, Stephen 
Powell, Paul B.
Putney, Helen 
Stevens, Gladys 
Watson, Clarence
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Brown, Virginia 1936-1937 
Conwell, Gertrude 
Edwards, Janette 
Hovee, Agnes 
Hunter, Margaret 
Lewis, Roy P.
Olson, Waldemar 
Peck, Dorothy 
Polleys, Ruth 
Seyler, Doris 
Sonstelie, James
Chester, Helen 1937-193#
Gass, Lloyd C.
Gordon, Jean 
Knudsen, S.J.
Larson, H. Kleis 
Rehm, Clara 
Sassman, Oren 
Thorsrud, Jennie 
Warrington, Thelma
Abbott, Celia 193#-1939
Bailey, Kathryn
Bandy, Hazel
Constan, Catherine
Deschamps, Rogetta
Easton, Carol
Hall, Clifford
Johnson, Pearl
Larson, Bernice
Myers, J. Roy
Nirine, Anna
Simpson, Grace
Hogan, Cleo 1939-1940
Hunter, Mary Ellen
Jones, Esther
Kleinhans, Letitia
Preikszas, Laura
Randall, Doris
Wilson, Hazel
Blaisdell, Edna 1940-1941
Boetticher, William
Burns, Violet 1940-1941 
Dellwo, Genevieve 
Ellis, Evelyn 
Haynes, Esther 
Lee, Jennie
1942-1943
jNiewman, veima 
Putnam, Dorothy 
Riemer, Ellen 
Wheeler, Frances 
Wright, Elizabeth
Barry, Kenneth 1941-1942
Brandon, Lillian
Christiani, Sybil
Dowell, Virgil
Fisher, Desta
Foreman, Ruby
Murray, James R.
Smith, Lowell
Arildson, Helen 
Baker, Janet 
Butts, Dallas 
Garnaas, Ingrid 
Nowatzki, Ann 
Warnke, Lois 
White, Jessie 
Riemer, Hedwig
Barry, Nadine 1943-1944 
Dimmick, Helen 
Frisby, Dorothy 
Garnaas, Pearl 
Gibson, Helen C.
Gerrish, Laina 
Haga, Mathilda 
Hollensteiner, I4argaret 
Holmes, Betty 
Hunt, Vera Marie 
Kekich, Thelma 
Lovinger, Dorothy 
Mayer, Esther 
Nelson, Beatrice
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Nowatzki, Gale 1943-1944 
Orr, Mabel 
Peterson, Leona 
Richardson, Donald 
Schoonover, Margaret 
Stolle, Helen 
Sundeen, Magda 
Brechbill, Anna 
Kinkade, George
Porter, O.S., Supt. 1944-1945
Adams, Helen
Christianson, Thelma
Fulston, Gwendolyn
Gosner, Wilda
Hannah, Esther
Harter, James
Hohman, Helene
Hull, Mildred
Knutson, Vivian
Little, Jessie
Nicholson, Elizabeth
Overby, Jennie
Palmerlee, Ardith
Sliper, Gudrun
Solen, Jean L.
Sweeney, Alice 
Trumbull, Mary 
Van Hyning, Lydia 
Willis, Mary
Arnold, Marjorie 1945-1946
Beaver, Adeline
Burton, Florence
Cook, Charlene
Dinnick, Margaret
Forsman, Lucille
Head, Beatrice
Hudson, Virginia
Klafs, Carl
LaCasse, Florence
Lybeck, Julia
Martin, Weldon-Robert
Myers, J. Roy
Michaels, Jean
Mourad, Mabel 1945-1946 
Ostroot, Charlotte 
Paxson, Evelyn 
Saunders, Florence 
Schweigert, Alma 
Sheets, Dorothy 
Williams, Margaret 
Williams, Winona 
Willsey, Clarice 
Winship, Meryl
Anderson, David 1946-1947
Bellimgha#; Phyllis
Block, Portia
Brooks, Marie
Haftle, Helen
Haller, Layla
Homme, Morris
Householder, Bessie
Johnson, Marie
Kaiser, Ruth
Lloyd, Gertrude
McKelvey, Mildred
Meyer, Henry
Milton, Thelma
Olson, Eva
Salinas, Vera M.
Simoni, Gemma 
Thibodeau, Gwendolyn 
Trambley, Gladys
Alstead, Geraldine 1947-194&
Boehler, Elsie
Bryant, Hazel
Callihan, Betty
Caraker, Sybil
Coombs, Jennie
Cox, Virginia
Daws, Paula
Felker, Pearl
Flynn, Roland
Folkerts, Olga
Gass, Ruth
Gerdes, Florence
Gestring, Mary L.
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Gresy, Ruth 1947-194#
Greco, La Verne
Hall, George
Hamma, Leona
Kuhnes, Ralph
Lynch, Faith
Mackenzie, Wilma
Manley, Faye
Marcoe, Ramona
Melton, Agnew
Miller, G. Emerson
Mjolsness, Grace
Neal, Patricia
Nelson, Leon
Marshall, Ruth
Ogle, Dorothy
Olson, George
Sheperd, Ruth
Simon, Dorothy
Smyth, Doris
Sullivan, Mary
Willsey, Beatrice
Aho, Gertrude 
Booth, Bertha 
Cole, Arden B. 
Conitz, Evelyn 
DiRe, Anthony 
Duncan, Lucretia 
Glado ski, Helen 
Gram, Lois 
Gremmer, Edwin 
Holmes, Betty 
Howarth, Ruth 
Jones, Lura Anne 
Keays, Charline 
Lacken, Lucille 
Mellgren, Frances 
Miller, I'fergaret 
Montross, Myrtle 
Oktabec, Josephine 
Olson, Jeanne 
Otoucher, Olga 
Pohlman, Dolphy 
Smith, Phyllis
1943-1949
Wallace, Alraina 194#-1949
Alguire, Evelyn 1949-1950
Alton, Marjorie
Armentrout, Adella
Baudendistel, Margus
Borchard, Bernice
Burt, Beverly
Dart ; Dale
Donovan, Myra
Eudaily, Doris
Evenson, Alyx
Fitzpatrick, Meta
Gray, Patricia
Greene, Rose
Graves, Shirley
Haburchak, Edith
Haynes, Isabel
Jacobs, Daisy
Keefe, Richard
Luchau, Nadine
McVeda, Janet
Neal, Elaine
Pettinato, Helen
Robinson, Sandra
S chwandt, Kathle en
Shotwell, Patricia
Talgo, Stella
Tripp, Kathryn
Tyvand, Olga
Widdowson, Carlene
Avery, Lois 1950-1952
Bleakman, Emma L.
Cornett, Charles 
DeJarnette, Hazel 
Englehart, Isabel 
Finlay, Jeanne 
Floerchinger, Margaret 
Fosmire, Sylvia 
Gleed, Bernie 
Hartman, Dolores 
Heasty, Genice 
Henkel, Julia 
Hobbs, Floy
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Hoffman, Dorothy 1959-1951
Jahn, Phyllis
Johnson, Laurel
Kerns, Jane
Krekula, Sadie
Lane, Rosemary
Larson, Mary
Lewis, Mary L.
Luek, Mary 
McVay, Katherine 
Manning, Leona 
Martin, G.S.
Mashek, Bessie 
Mellott, Dorothy 
Mellott, Harriet 
Meyer, Patricia 
Meyers, Shirley Mae 
Muskett, Albert 
Niblack; Merna 
Palmer, Ruth 
Pigg, Donna 
Pobrislo, Joan 
Reinwand. Jack 
Saint, Bruce 
Scott, Jean 
Shively, Joyce 
Strand, Wilma 
Swan, Adeline 
Tash, Dolores 
Thompson, Levina 
Tostevin, Shirley 
Wagner, Hubert H,
White, Edward 
Wilkins, IVIargie 
Wold, Joane
Armour, Rose 1951-1952
Bickell, Laura 
Cook, Lorraine 
Davis, Wilma 
Farley, Theolyn 
Fehrenkamp, Lorraine 
Forsythe, Sylvia 
Harrsch, Leona 
Hedges, Dorothy
Holt, Arnold 1951-1952
Ingebretson, Elizabeth
Jensen, Lois
J ohnson, Barbara
Johnson, Wilhelmine
Kassenberg, Helen
Klemm, Lu Ellen
Lunde, Rosalie
Lynch, Sara Jean
McMullen, Margaret
Mann, Marguerite
Merwin, Margaret
Morrison, Helen
Nielson, Virginia
Oedsma, Hazel
Olson, Leone
Peterson, Beverly
Pullen, Wilma
Robinson, Virginia
Samuels, Martha
Sayer, Elizabeth
Sbonek, Lawrence
Schoonen, Ruth
Schroeder, Leo
Shedden, Erma
Sherwood, Frederick
Shreeve, Mary Frances
Sorkness, Mary
Speacht, Martha
Stamp, Doris
Stephenson, Alberta
Townsend, Byron
Troop, Anne
White, Jesse Claud
Whitney, Mary
Bierraan, Loretta 1952-1953 
Clemens, Charlotte 
Engen, Patricia R. 
Finlayson, Ellen 
Gagermeier, Louis 
Gregory, Juliet 
Hammerness, Delores 
Hunton, Dorothy 
Huso, Donna J.
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Jacobson, Dorothy 1952-1953
Keckonen, Anna
Kiely, Edward
Kleinhans, Bernice
Little, Doris
Lympus, Gladys
McBride, Maryanne
Manchester, Joane
Mebust, Bernice
Mirehouse, Carra
Munro, Jame s
Nevin, Donna
O^Bleness, Arlene J.
Peterson, Darrell
Rasmussen, Joan
Roberts, Donna
Sayer, George
Schwant, Kathleen
Seitz, Hazel T.
Steffensen, Donald 
Stover, Nancy 
Toole, Bonny Hawes 
Vallie, Audrey 
Wagenius, Barbara 
Webster, Delia H.
Will, Verene 
Winchell, John 
Winship, Marjory 
Wunderlich, Helen
Anderson, Gladys 1953-1954
Buchanan, Frances
Burger, Ellen
Carson, Herbert
Cohan, Margarette
Cole, James H.
Corbett, Geneva 
Dale, Hal J.
Deschamps, Mary A.
Duekee, Alice 
Effing, Gerald 
Engberg, Kathryn 
Englund, Emily 
Fairbanks, Elizabeth 
Faulstich, Mary Ellen
Firestone, Vonna Lee 1953-1954 
Gunkel, Harriet 
Hall, Ada L.
Hayes, Joan V.
Hintzman, Vernon 
Jennings, William 
Jepson, Esther 
Johnson, Matilda 
Kohelin, Donna M.
Kronen, Esther 
Lance, Jean 
Larom, Janet 
Logan, Mary 
McConnell, Winona 
McGinnis, Helen 
McHugh, Helga M.
McLaughlin, Verla 
Melby, Rgth F.
Miekush, Florence 
Nason, Beatrice 
Nelson, Nancy 
Neuman, Harriet 
Plummer, Alice 
Pohlman, Dolphy 
Poitras, Josephine 
Rathman, Stanley F.
Rehfeld, Joyce 
Romstad, Donald 
Shepard, Gertrude 
Strue kman, Helen 
Williams, Patricia 
Wilson, Eileen 
Young, Vivian
Allan, Dorothy 1954-1955 
Baze, June H.
Balliet', Claire 
Biehl, Fay Ellen 
Bol, Karleen 
Bottelson, Wilma F.
Carmean, Gladys 
Cartee, Nayan Cherie 
Corum, Ruth V.
De Mers, Martha 
De Sart, Ruth
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Elder, Lee Lundeen 1954-1955 
Ellwood, Gwyneth 
Fischer, Anna Mae 
Franche, Joy 
Geiger, Dorene B.
Gunderson, Rita 
Hartman, Genevieve 
Head, Beatrice 
Johnstone, Jay 
Kinney, Marguerite 
Lyman, Ray G.
McCracken, Mari Ann
McGehan, Eleanor 1954-1955 
Mikkelson, Anne 
Mikkelson, Mathilda 
Muchmore, Adelaide 
Pehlke, Beryl A.
Ryan, John T.
Skelton, Agnew 
Sunwall, Ruth 
Vaage, Laura D.
Wagner, Louise A.
Watt, Joyce 
WeIk, Agatha
